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INTRODUCTION

Open Heaven

The Epistle to the Hebrews is one of the most neglected
and therefore the least understood books of the Bible. Yet
this Epistle is a theological gold mine. It sets forth Christ’s
Superiority, compares the Old and New Covenants,
explains the Priesthood and Sacrifice, Scarifies the
Humanity of Christ, and illustrates the Necessity of Faith.

Heaven is open in this Epistle for those who leave all
the religious systems and ritual ceremonies of the world,
listen to “Him who speaks from Heaven” and believe on
Christ “who has passed through the Heavens... become
higher than the Heavens... entered Heaven itself ... (and)
seated at the right hand of the Throne of the Majesty in
the Heaven” (Heb 12:25: 4:14; 7:26; 9:24; 8:1). Such
believers are “registered in Heaven” (12:23). They are

tasting “the Heavenly gift” (6:4). They are called “partakers
of the Heavenly calling” (3:1). They are enjoying the

substance of the “Heavenly things” right here on earth

(8:5; 9:23). Moreover they have “a better and an enduring

possession in Heaven” (10:34). They are on their way to
that “better, Heavenly country” the capital of which is “the

Heavenly Jerusalem” (11:16; 12:22).

I shared the messages in this book with a group of
believers at the Blessing Centre, the national headquarters
of Blessing Youth Mission in Vellore, from, January to
August 1984. The study of this Epistle of “better” things
(1:4; 6:9; 7:7,19,22; 8:6; 9:23; 10:34; 11:16,35,40; 12:24)
has produced many better Christians who “go on to
perfection” (6:1). I prayerfully wish you, dear reader, the
same blessings of Open Heaven as you keep your heart
open to this message.
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The author of the Epistle to the Hebrews is not clearly
known from the Epistle. Paul, Apollos and Barnabas are
some of the names suggested. I would prefer to simply
call the author throughout our study as the “author of
the Epistle.” Gloriously this Epistle begins with the word
“God.”

The first chapter explains our inheritance through
Christ. The key thought is gathered from verses 2,4 and
14. “His Son, whom He has appointed heir of all things”
... “He has by inheritance obtained a more excellent name
than they” ... “To minister for those who will inherit
salvation.” Our inheritance through Christ as seen in this
chapter is fourfold. Each one is presented with the
background of a contrast or comparison.

1. The Word of God

vv1 , 2, “God, who at various times and in different
ways spoke in time past to the fathers by the prophets,
has in these last days spoken to us by His Son.”

The contrast here is between the prophets and Jesus
Christ.

Hearing from God is a unique blessing. See what Moses
tells the people concerning this: “Ask now concerning the
days that are past, which were before you, since the day
that, God created man on the earth, and ask from one
end of heaven to the other, whether any great thing like
this has happened, or anything like it has been heard.
Did any people ever hear the voice of God speaking out of
the midst of the fire, as you have heard, and live?... Out
of heaven He let you hear His voice, that He might instruct
you; on earth He showed you His great fire, and you heard
His words out of the midst of the fire”... and what great
nation is there that has such statutes and righteous
judgments as are in all this law which I set before you
this day?” (Dt 4:32,33,36,8). Yes, there is no greater
blessing than the gift of God’s Word.

When there is no Word of God, darkness is inevitable.
It, is pictorially illustrated in the story of Eli in 1 Samuel
3:1-3. “The word of the Lord was rare in those days.” Then
following these statements — “And it came to pass at that
time, while Eli was lying down in his place, and when his
eyes had begun to grow so dim that he could not see, and
before the lamp of God went out ...” In the creation history
we see darkness gone when God spoke, “Let there be light.”
Had not God spoken, there would have only been darkness.
We read about Dark Ages in the Church history. What
does it mean? The Bible was not available to the people to
read and meditate. It was chained and kept on the pulpit.
The Roman Catholic priests would tell the people the Bible
was too sacred to be read or interpreted by common people.
Result? Darkness! The Word of God is too precious a gift
from God to he missed.

HEBREWS CHAPTER ONE

Inheritance through Christ
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In the Old Testament God’s primary method of
communication was His prophets. They were His
spokesmen. The following two references make the primary
function of the prophetic office clear. Num 12:6, “Then
He said, Hear now My words: If there is a prophet among
you, I, the Lord, make Myself known to him in a vision,
and I speak to him in a dream.” Am 3:7, “surely the Lord
God does nothing, unless He reveals His secret to His
servants the prophets”

However, the Word of God came to prophets in
fragments. “Here a little, there a little!” The ASV translates
verse one as “divers portions and in divers manners.” The
Amplified Bible renders it as, “In many separate revelations
— each of which set forth a portion of the Truth — and in
different ways.” But in Christ the Word of God came in all
its fullness and entirety. “In the beginning was the Word,
and the Word was with God, and the Word was God ...
And the Word become flesh and dwelt among us” (Jn
1:1,14). The word that was with God came to be among
us, in its totality and fullness! Yes, Christ brought us God's
word in all its fullness. “God has in these last days spoken
to us by His Son.”

Receiving Christ is otherwise called rebirth in the
Scriptures. Peter writes that we are born again “not of
corruptible seed but incorruptible, through the Word of
God which lives and abides forever” (1 Pet 1:23). Yes, the
very first blessing or inheritance of a sinner when he turns
to Christ is the Word of God, even the Word of life which
resurrects him from death in sin ,and trespasses. In his
farewell address to the Ephesian elders, Paul said, “I
commend you to God and to the WORD of His grace, which
is able to build you up and give you an INHERITANCE
among all those who are sanctified” (Acts 20.32).

2. The Throne of God

vv3,8,13, “Who being the brightness of His glory and
the express image of His person, and upholding all things
by the word of His power, when He had by Himself purged,
our sins, sat down at the right hand of the Majesty on
high ... But to the Son He says: Your throne, O God, is
forever and ever; a scepter of righteousness is the scepter
of Your Kingdom ... But to which of the angels has He
ever said: Sit at My right hand, till I make Your enemies
Your footstool?”

These verses teach us that from the throne is exercised
the twofold ministry of purification and power. The
Scriptures abound with examples of these two aspects of
the throne life. Psa 110:3, “Your people shall be volunteers
in the day of your power; in the beauties of holiness, from
the womb of the morning .” Because Jesus Christ is sitting

at the right hand of God, and we are “blessed with every
spiritual blessing in the heavenly places in Christ” (Eph

1:3), we share in God’s power and holiness. Again, Rev
1:5,6, “To Him who loved us and washed us from our sins
in His own blood, and has made us kings and priests to
His God and Father.” Priesthood is a ministry of
purification — sacrificing for the sins of the people.
Kingship is a ministry of power and authority. Because of
Christ we are kings and priests! Apostle Peter calls God’s

people as “a holy priesthood” and a “royal priesthood” (1
Pet 2:5,9). Purity and power!

The purity of Christ is ours. Jesus prayed to His Father,
“And for their sakes I sanctify Myself, that they also may
be sanctified by the truth” (Jn 17:19). Apostle Paul

captures this truth in 1 Cor 1:30, “But of Him you are in
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Christ Jesus, who became for us wisdom from God— and
righteousness and sanctification and redemption.” Christ
is my Righteousness! He is my Sanctification. All “my”
righteousness is filthy rags before Him. But when I receive
Christ, He becomes my Righteousness and that is
beautiful. That is what the Bible calls as the beauty of
holiness. There is nothing attractive in “my” righteousness
or holiness. But Christ on me is the in my beautiful robe
of righteousness.

And the power of Christ is ours. Jn 16:33, “In the world
you will have tribulation; but be of good cheer, I have
overcome the world.” His victory is mine. He has overcome
and so I will not be overcome. I can go rejoicing! Apostle
John writes, “You are of God, little children and have
overcome them because He who is in you is greater than
he who is in the world” (1 Jn 4:4).

Though this twofold blessing is ours because of our
placement with Christ on the throne, in order to realise
its effect in our earthly rife we must constantly remember
this glorious inheritance and appropriate it by faith and
corresponding action of denouncing the filthy attractions
of this world. “If then you were raised with Christ, seek
those things which are above, where Christ is sitting at
the right hand of God. Set your mind on things above, not
on things on the earth. For you died, and your life is hidden
with Christ in God. When Christ who is our life appears,
then you also will appear with Him in glory” (Col 3:1-4).

3. The Spirit of God

v9, “You have loved righteousness and hated
lawlessness; therefore God, Your God, has anointed you
with the oil of gladness more than Your companions.”

Here Christ and His companions are contrasted. There
were three anointed offices in the Old Testament —
prophet, priest and king. The word Christ means
“Anointed” and in Him all these three offices together were
fulfilled. He is three-in-one! Hence the anointing on Him
was more than His companions — the prophets, priests
and kings who were before Him typifying His ministry.

John the Baptist testified of Christ like this: “He whom
God has sent speaks the words of God, for God does not
give the Spirit by measure. The Father loves the Son, and
has given all things into His hand. He who believes in the
Son has everlasting life” (Jn 3:34-36). Look at these verses
carefully. First God gives the Spirit to His Son without
measure. He has given all things to His Son because of
love. If it stops there we are not benefitted. But it says in
the next verse that the Son passes on whatever He has
received from the Father to those who believe on Him!
Hallelujah! Yes, Jesus is not simply a figure to be admired
but a Person to be appropriated I God’s Spirit without
measure flows to us through His Son.

John said concerning Jesus, “I indeed baptized you
with water, but He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit”
(Mk 1:8). It is not sprinkling with the Spirit but baptizing
— fully I immersing, soaking, overflowing! The Spirit
without measure! Apostle Peter understood this truth well
when he said on the Day of Pentecost, “Therefore being
exalted to the right hand of God, and having received from
the Father the promise of the Holy Spirit, He poured out
this which you now see and hear” (Acts 2:33). It is an
outpouring! Whatever Christ, received from the Father is
passed on to us in abundance! What an inheritance in
Christ! He keeps not anything with Himself. The three
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mighty men brought the sparkling water of Bethlehem to
David risking their lives. But David did not drink it but
“poured it out for the Lord. Will the Son of David do less?
(2 Sam 23:15,16).

Under conviction when the Jews asked Peter and the
other apostles, “Men and brothers, what shall we do?,”
Peter said, “Repent, and let every one of you be baptized
in the Name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sin; and
you shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit” (Acts 2:37,38).
Note, he did not say, You must receive the Holy Spirit but
you shall! Yes, when we come under the authority of Christ
or into Christ, the gift of the Holy Spirit cum be
appropriated as our legal inheritance.

In the book of Psalms we have another beautiful
illustration of this truth. “Behold how good and how
pleasant it is for brothers to dwell together in unity! It is
like the precious oil upon the head, running down on the
beard, the beard of Aaron, running down on the edge of
his garments” (Psa 133:1,2). What is this oil other than
the Spirit of God running down from the Head, even Christ,
on His body, even the Church — the united community?

4. The Angels of God

The contrast here is between the angels and Christ.
We consider angels here in two ways. First with reference
to our sonship and then our rulership.

v5, “For to which of the angels did He ever say: You are
My Son, Today I have begotten You?

When we received the Lord Jesus Christ believing on
His Name we were given the right to become God’s children

(Jn 1:12). This is a privilege not given to the angels. We

now envy the angels but when we reach Heaven we will

praise God for our position there!

Heb 2:14-16, “Inasmuch then as the children have

partaken of flesh and blood, He Himself likewise shared

in the same, that through death He might destroy him

who had the power of death, that is, the devil, and release

those who through fear of death were all their lifetime

subject to bondage. For indeed He does not give aid to the

angels, but He does give aid to the seed of Abraham.” We
the true seed of Abraham through Christ are God's special!

What He does not offer to angels He gives to us. We are

His delight, Christ is the firstborn and the angels

worshipped God when He was brought into the world (v6).

We are Christ’s fellow-born and angels rejoice and worship

God at our rebirth! “There is joy in the presence of the

angels of God over one sinner who repents” (Lk 15:10).

Thus, because of our sonship, the angels are made

spectators of us! “Of this salvation the prophets have

inquired and searched diligently, who prophesied of the

grace that would come to you ... things which angels desire

to look into” (1 Pet 1:10,12). Our inheritance of salvation

in Christ is so glorious that even the angels, who have

always witnessed the glory of God, become the enthusiastic

spectators. What a privilege to have the angels as our

admirers!

Next, our rulership. vv13,14, “But to which of the angels

has He ever said: Sit at My right hand, till I make Your

enemies Your footstool? Are they not all ministering spirits

sent forth to minister for those who will inherit salvation?”
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The song of the redeemed in Heaven is, “You are worthy
to take the scroll, and to open its seals; for you were slain,
and have redeemed us to God by Your blood out of every
tribe and tongue and people and nation, and have made
us kings and priests to our God; And we shall reign on
the earth.” But the song of the angels is simply worship
unto the Lord and they do not share in His reign (Rev 5:9-
12). Paul asks in 1 Cor 6:3, “Do you not know that we

shall judge angels?”

In Christ we have the inheritance of sonship and so
the angels become our spectators. In Christ we have the
inheritance of rulership and so the angels become our
servants. Angels are ours because of Christ!

Conclusion

This fourfold inheritance, namely God’s Word, God’s

Throne, God’s Spirit and God’s Angels, enables us enjoy
the salvation of God in all its fullness. We were saved
from the penalty of sin. We are saved from the power of
sin. And we will be saved from the very presence of sin.
Born again by the Word of God. Sanctified and overcoming
by the Throne Life. Transformation into His very image
from glory to glory by God’s Spirit. Reigning with Christ
surrounded by His holy angels. What an inheritance!

The Salvation of God is the theme of this chapter. We
read about “so great salvation” (v3) and the “Author of

salvation” (v10). The last verse of the previous chapter
speaks of “those who will inherit salvation.” God’s salvation

is great. It’s glorious. This chapter outlines five reasons
why.

1. Testimony of Godhead

vv3,4, “So great a salvation, which at first began to be
spoken by the Lord, and was confirmed to us by those
who heard Him, God also bearing witness both with signs
and wonders, with various miracles, and gifts of the Holy
Spirit, according to His own will.”

We have the combined witness of God the Father, God
the Son and God the Holy Spirit to our salvation. In the
New Testament we find Christ to be the first preacher of
the Gospel. True John the Baptist preached before Christ

HEBREWS CHAPTER TWO

Why Salvation is Great
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but his message was just repentance as a preparation. It
was Christ who first preached the substance for faith,
namely the gospel of salvation. He said, “Repent and
believe in the Gospel” (Mk 1:15). God the Father was with
Jesus confirming His words with signs and wonders. Acts
10:38, “God anointed Jesus ... who went about doing good
and healing all who were oppressed by the devil, for God
was with Him.” When people saw the miracles in the
ministry of Jesus they glorified God the Father who gave
such power to Him. God confirmed the message of
salvation preached by the apostles by irrefutable miracles
(see Acts 4:21,22; 15:12; 19:11). The third witness is the
Holy Spirit Himself (Acts 5:32). A classic example is the
Spirit’s descent while peter was presenting the message
of salvation to Cornelius and his household. While Peter
was still speaking these words, the Holy Spirit fell on all
those who heard the Word” (Acts 10:44). Similarly when
the disciples at Ephesus believed the message of salvation
through Paul, “the Holy Spirit came on them” (Acts 19:4-
6)- In both these instances, the gifts of the spirit were
manifest. The joint-witness of the three Persons of Trinity
explains the greatness of salvation.

We come across three typical examples of the collective
witness of the Father, the son and the spirit, for the
message and ministry of salvation. Interestingly, one is
before Pentecost, the other at Pentecost and the third after
Pentecost. Look at the baptism of Jesus. Jesus was
baptized; the Spirit descended upon Him; and the Father
spoke with pleasure and pride concerning His Son (Mt
3:16,17). Then we have the Day of Pentecost. Peter spoke
on that, day how the Holy Spirit was poured out when
Jesus was raised and exalted to the right hand of the

Father (Acts 2:32,33). The prayer of the apostles following
Pentecost serves the third example. They prayed to the
Father for boldness and miracles to be done in the Name
of His son. This prayer was at once answered when the
Holy spirit filled them (Acts 4:29-31). The Baptism of Jesus
marks the beginning of His ministry. The Day of Pentecost
inaugurated the mission of the Church, namely
proclamation of the message of salvation. And the third
incident represents the present ongoing era when we are
to be speaking the word of salvation “with boldness.”

“By the mouth of two or three witnesses every word
shall be established” (2 Cor 13:1; Dt 19:15). This Biblical
principle is fully satisfied in the message of salvation.
Therefore salvation is a fully established truth.

Salvation is great because it is REAL!

2. Dominion over Creation

vv5-8, “For He has not put the world to come, of which
we speak, in subjection to angels. But one testified in a
certain place, saying: What is man that you are mindful
of him, or the son of man that You take care of him? You
made him a little lower than the angels; You crowned him
with glory and honour, and set him over the works of
Your hands. You have put all things in subjection under
his feet.”

This passage is quoted from Psalm 8. The Psalmist
wondered what was man compared to the hugeness of
God’s creation. We are infinitesimal and insignificant. This
passage further adds that man is made a little lower than
the angels. Angels can go anywhere because they are
spirits. Also they don’t die! But it is appointed unto men
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to die. Man is limited to space and time. Inspite of the fact
that man is created lower than the angels, God gave him
dominion over the earth (Gen 1:28). But when man
disobeyed and sinned, he lost this dominion and was filled
with fear and guilt. God did not leave him there but
provided for him salvation through His Son. This salvation

is a restoration of “glory and honour.”

The story of the prodigal son best illustrates this truth.
See what the father does the moment the boy is back
home. “The father said to his servants, “Bring out the
best robe and put it on him, and put a ring on his hand
and sandals on his feet. And bring the fatted calf here
and kill it, and let us and be merry” (Lk 15:22,23). Total
restoration! Fellowship, authority, dignity and joy! The son
came to be just accepted as a servant, but the father

restored him to a place of authority with him in the house
by giving him a ring! This is what salvation is. Promotion
from dunghill to the throne!

There is both a present and a future element in our
restored authority. Jesus said, “All authority has been
given to Me in heaven and on earth. Go therefore ... I am
with you always, even to the end of the age” (Mt 28:18,19).
When the seventy disciples returned with joy over the

obedience of demons to them, Jesus said it was because
of their citizenship in heaven (Lk 10:17-20). We all can
enjoy this authority over the powers of darkness that war
against men and our souls. We will overcome because He
who is in us is greater than the one in the world, However
the completion of our restoration is still in the future.
That’s why we read, “But now we do not yet see all things
put under him” (v8).

Referring to Psalm 8 again, we read in verse 2, “Out of
the mouth of babes and infants You have ordained
strength, because of Your enemies, that You may silence
the enemy and the avenger.” We know the enemy is not
made silent yet. He is busy hissing and roaring! But a day
comes — when the Root of Jesse shall stand as a banner
to His people — when “the nursing child shall play by the
cobra’s hole, and the weaned. Child shall put his hand in
the viper’s den” (Isa 11:8,10). A day when the enemy shalt
be absolutely silenced and subdued that there shall be
no hurt or destruction in all His holy mountain, but the
earth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord — only!
(Isa 11:9).

Salvation is great because it is RESTORATIVE!

3. Glory through Suffering

vv9-11, “But we see Jesus, who was made little lower
than the angels, for the suffering of death crowned with
glory and honour, that He, by the grace of God, might
taste death for everyone. For it was fitting for Him, for
whom are all things and by whom are all things, in bringing
many sons to glory, to make the Author of their salvation
perfect through sufferings. For both He who sanctifies and
those who are being sanctified are all of One.”

Suffering has made the Author of our Salvation perfect.
Similarly suffering strengthens and perfects us the
inheritors of salvation. Romans 8:35-39, “Who shall
separate us from the love of Christ? Shall tribulation, or
distress, or persecution, or nakedness, or peril, or sword
?... in all these things we are more than conquerors
through Him who loved us.” Welcome suffering! It is God’s
school of discipline, rod of correction, furnace of refining
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and drill of fitness. The trees which face the severest winds
have the deepest roots. No saint can bypass the course of
suffering. There is no other way. Suffering is not just for a
few unfortunate ones. No, we all “must” through  “many”
tribulations enter the Kingdom of God (Acts (14:22).

The way of salvation is the way of the Cross. But it is
victory and absolute triumph. Jesus spoke about carrying
our cross “daily.” We carry the cross from the day of our
rebirth into the Kingdom of God to the day of our entrance
into the literal Kingdom of Heaven. Christians and Cross-
bearers are interchangeable names. A Christian will not
be taken by unpleasant surprises if he learns early in his
life that suffering is part of the plan.

How does suffering make salvation great? It is in the
midst of suffering the saved finds the fullest provision of
God to withstand the stress and come out more than
conquering. While suffering, God succours us. “By the
grace of God” (v9). Special quota of grace is released when
saints suffer. We worship a God of comfort, concern and
compassion. His “sufficient grace” is available for every
“thorn” in our life. Then He shepherds us. He leads us

through. “Bringing many sons to glory (v10). Like a father
gently leading his son through a rough terrain or thorny
path. The greatest assurance while walking through the
valley of shadow of death is His comforting “rod and staff ”
and abiding presence. And He sanctifies us in suffering.
This is His objective (vv10,11).

Our present sufferings are not to be compared with the
future glory. We don't need to feel shaken in suffering
because there is perfect safety and security in salvation.
“He is able to save to the uttermost those who come to

God through Him, since He ever lives to make intercession
for them” (Heb 7:25). From the guttermost to the
uttermost!

Salvation is great because it is REWARDING!

4. Membership in God’s Family

vv11-16, “He is not ashamed to call them brothers,
saying: I will declare your name to My brothers; in the
midst of the congregation I will sing praise to You. And
again: I will put My trust in Him. And again: Here am. I
and the children whom God has given Me ... For indeed
He does not give aid to angels, but He does give aid to the
seed of Abraham.”

What a position we have in the family of God because
we are saved. We are the brothers of Jesus Christ! We are
full-fledged members of the congregation of God! We are
the children of God! We are the true seed of Abraham! We
remember here the words of the resurrected Saviour to
Mary: “Go to My brethren and say to them, I am ascending
to My Father and your Father, and to My God and your
God” (Jn 20:17). Salvation brings us into a state of perfect
identification with Jesus Christ in the family of God.
Whatever Jesus is to the Father and with the Father, we
are because of salvation. Can there be a greater gift?

My sins crucified the Lord Jesus, but, the gift of
salvation has made me His own brother. I went astray in
my own way, without God and without hope, but the gift
of salvation planted me as a member in God's holy
congregation. I was a child of the devil but by salvation I
have become a child of God. When I by faith received the
gift of salvation I became the true seed of Abraham, even
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the seed of promise. Thank you, Lord, for saving my soul!
What a sacrifice for the sinless, spotless and blameless
Son of God to call fit brothers! What a love of the holy and
lofty God the Father to call us His children! Oh, what
salvation!

Jesus says, “I will declare!” — His pride. And, “I will
sing!” His pleasure. Then, “I will put My trust!” — His
protection. Blessed privilege! We can truly confess, “God
is my Father. Jesus is my Brother. The Holy Spirit is my
Guide. And so I will not fear!” Read verses 14 & 15.
“Inasmuch then as the children have partaken of flesh
and blood, He Himself likewise shared in the same, that
through death He might destroy him who had the power
of death, that is the devil, and release those who through
fear of death were all their lifetime subject to bondage.”
Fear kills joy, but release from fear one rejoice.

David explains the joy-life in the House of God in psalm
23:4-6, “Yea, though I walk through the valley of the
shadow of death, I will fear no evil; for you are with me...
you prepare a table before me in the presence of my
enemies; You anoint my head with oil; my cup runs over.
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow rne all the days of
my life; and I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever.”

Salvation is great because it is REJ0ICING!

5. Victory in Temptations

vv17,18, “Therefore, in all things He had to be made
like His brothers, that He might be a merciful and faithful
High Priest in things pertaining to God, to make
propitiation for the sins of the people. For in that He
Himself has suffered, being tempted, He is able to aid
those who are tempted.”

Salvation does not remove temptations from our life. If
there is no war there can be no victory! While salvation
past means deliverance from the penalty of sin, and
salvation failure is deliverance from the very presence of
sin, salvation present is deliverance from the power of
sin. We can live a victorious life over sin today. Sin shall
not have dominion over us because we are no more under
the law of condemnation but the grace of salvation.

Jesus in this chapter is called the Author or the Captain
of our salvation (v10). Joshua led God’s people victoriously
into Canaan. The name Joshua means, Jehovah my
saviour. Jesus, our New Testament Joshua, is “merciful”—
His passion to understand our struggles and weaknesses.
He is “faithful” — His promises of victory are never-failing,
especially when we walk through darkness and despair.
He is a “High priest” — His priestly ministry secures God’s
favour for us at times of failure and faltering. He is “able”
— His power and strength is made perfect in our weakness.
Thus He leads us into a life of restfulness as Joshua led
Israel into canaan, a land of rest. Rest does not mean
absence of war, but “quietness and confidence” because
of the all-powerful captain who knows no defeat. Jesus
gives rest to the weary and heavy-laden when they come
to Him.

Salvation is great because it is RESTING!

Conclusion

Salvation is great because it is a real, restorative,
rewarding, rejoicing and restful experience. “How shall
we escape if we neglect so great a salvation?” Neglect of
salvation means failure to receive it for ourselves and
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rehearse it to others. Verses 1 and 2 serve a warning:
“Therefore we must give the more earnest heed to the
things we have heard, lest we drift away. For... every
transgression and disobedience received a just reward!”
Salvation is a great gift. Those who receive it by faith and
proclaim it faithfully will receive a great reward. Those
who reject it and live indifferently will receive the greatest
punishment — eternal damnation!

We are “partakers of the heavenly calling” (v1). Verses

8, and 14 speak of “holding fast to the end.” Hence the
theme of this chapter is understood as the fulfillment of
the heavenly calling.

What is Heavenly Calling?

The Book of Hebrews presents five heavenly things in
an interesting sequence. Put together they explain what
heavenly calling is.

i) Heavenly gift (6:4). This here refers to the gift of
salvation. This is where the Christian life begins. ii)
Heavenly service (8:4,5). All believers are priests before
God to serve Him in worship  and ministry. iii) Heavenly
purification (9:23). Sanctification is both a crisis and a
process. Beginning with rebirth we grow in holiness. We
who are made holy are becoming holier still. iv) Heavenly
country (1 1:16). This is promotion into His very presence.

HEBREWS CHAPTER THREE

How to Fulfil the Heavenly Calling
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On earth He is with us and in Heaven we are with Him. v)
Heavenly city or capital 12:22). This is to emphasize how
we will share His very throne to rule with Him. The ultimate
of our heavenly calling is to be granted to sit with Christ
on His Throne as He also overcame and sat clown with
His Father on His Throne (Rev 3:21).

Heavenly calling may now be defined as receiving the
gift of salvation, serving God as priests before Him, growing
in holiness and finally being promoted into His very
presence to sit with Him on His throne to rule for ever
and ever. Rightly the Twentieth century New Testament
renders it as the “Call from Heaven!” From rags to rule!

Let’s now study what we are to do in fulfilling the
heavenly calling.

1. Consider Christ Jesus.

v1, “Therefore, holy brothers, partakers of the heavenly
calling, consider the Apostle and High priest of our
confession, Christ Jesus.”

To consider means to fix our attention or thoughts on.
Christian life is a journey. We are on the road to the literal
heaven as heavenly citizens. And Jesus is our captain—
to lead, guide and protect. His captainship leads us to
glory (2: 10). We must follow Him closely lest we lose the
track and miss the goal. We must walk in His steps. We
must become like Him. “Like Jesus” should be our motto
in this march.

That we must be transformed into the very image of
Christ is the eternal desire of the Godhead and was the
heartcry of the apostles. Look at these scriptures: The

Father’s desire — Rom 8:29 — “For whom He foreknew,
He also predestined to be conformed to the image of His
son.” The Son’s desire — Eph 4:11-13 — “He Himself (the
Son) gave some to be apostles ... till we all come ... to a
perfect man, to the measure of the stature of the fullness
of Christ.” The Spirit’s desire — 2 Cor 3:18 — “But we all,
with unveiled face, beholding as in a mirror the glory of
the Lord, are being transformed into the same image from
glory to glory, just as by the Spirit of the Lord.” And the
aspiration of the apostles — (Col l:28 — “Him we preach,
warning every man and teaching every man in all wisdom,
that we may present every man perfect in Christ Jesus.”
They did their best to be practical models to the believers
under their care to become like Jesus. “Imitate me, just

as I also imitate Christ” (1 Cor 11:1).

The story is told of a hunch back artist, who painted a
life-size portrait of himself without the hump. He would
stand near the picture gazing at it for several hours
each day. This act, serving as an exercise, ultimately
straightened his back! Can we expect less if we keep
looking at Jesus always? Husbands and wives living with
each other for years begin to look very much alike. This is
an inevitable, and blessed result of long fellowship and
intimacy.

We are admonished to consider two aspects of Christ.
“The Apostle and High Priest” (v1). Apostleship and
Priesthood. Why of all these two? It is a complete picture
of our total life and ministry as designed by God. An apostle
is from. God to man, and a priest is from man to God. An
apostle brings a message from God to man, and a priest
takes the matters of man to God. The apostleship speaks
of proclamation and the priesthood of prayer. Jesus said,
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“Follow Me, and I will make you fishers of men” (Mt 4:19)
— that is, men of proclamation of the Gospel to take men
for the Kingdom. And He also taught them to pray, both
by words and His own example. Every Christian should
represent God to man and man to God. One is ministry
from. Heaven to earth and the other from earth to Heaven.
If these two aspects are held in balance, we are properly
considering Christ and thus fulfilling the heavenly calling.

2. Be faithful.

vv2-6, “Christ Jesus, who was faithful to Him who
appointed Him, as Moses also was faithful in all His house.
For this one has been counted worthy of more glory than
Moses ... And Moses indeed was faithful in all His house
as a servant... but Christ as a Son over His own house...”

Faithfulness means loyalty, reliability and trust-
worthiness. Two examples are set before us for this
character. One is Jesus and the other Moses. Jesus as a
Son and Moses as a servant. Since we are both the sons
and servants of God, the examples are very meaningful.
Lessons on faithfulness from both of them are for our
personal application.

a) As a Son like Jesus

In the 8th chapter of John’s Gospel where the difference
between a son and a slave is clearly brought out (vv34-
36) and where Jesus emphasises to the Jews that He is
the Son from the Father, we are given three important
lessons from the faithfulness of Jesus the Son.

First, Jesus had totally surrendered Himself to the
Father. “I do nothing of Myself; but as My Father taught

Me, I speak these things ... Nor have I come of Myself, but

He sent Me” (vv28,42). Total surrender brings total

dependence and trust. Paul said, Not I but Christ. Christ

said, Not   but, My Father. We rejoice when we hear Christ

say, “As My Father sent Me, so send I you.” We should

also joyfully receive the message, “As I submitted Myself

to My Father, so you submit yourself !” Consecration

precedes commission.

Next, Jesus maintained an unbroken fellowship with

His Father. “He who sent Me is with Me. The Father has

not left Me alone, for I always do those things that please

Him” (v29). The purpose of creation was fellowship. The

purpose of recreation is the restoration of the broken

fellowship. Jesus chose His disciples first to be with Him

before they can be for Him (Mk 3:14). Jesus enjoyed an

unbroken and unclouded relationship with the Father

because He “always” did things that pleased Him. Sin is

anything that displeases God. Let’s stay away from sin to

stay close to God in faithfulness.

Thirdly, Jesus sought no self-glory. His mission was

always to honour the Father. “I honour My Father ... And

I do not seek My own glory ... If I honour Myself, My honour

is nothing. It is My Father who honours Me” (vv49,50,54).

A faithful man leaves his case into God’s hand, does not

justify himself but relaxes that God may judge (v50). He

is dead to his own honour and prestige and God delights

to honour him. Jesus lowered Himself to the bottom-most

and so the Father lifted Him to the upper-most. A faithful

son honours the father and a god father has no other

delight than to see his son honoured.
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b) As a Servant like Moses

In Numbers 12, when Miriam and Aaron spoke against
moses God spoke for him. He said, “He (Moses) is faithful
in all My house” (v7). Three remarkable manifestations of
the faithfulness of Moses are seen in this chapter.

First, his humility and meekness. “Now the man Moses
was very humble, more than all men who were on the
face of the earth” (v31). Haughtiness, arrogance and pride
destroy faithfulness. A faithful man keeps his spirit always
soft and sweet. He allows not his ego to be inflated by
what he thinks of himself or hears others speak of himself.
Moses was least disturbed even when his own brother
and sister backbit him.

Then, his close communion with God. The Lord testified,
“I speak with him face to face even plainly, and not in

dark sayings; and he sees the form of the Lord” (v8). God
would invite the faithful ones to His joy for eternal
communion and reign (Mt 25:21,23). We must break away
all ungodly things in our life and remain in joyful fellowship
with God. A faithful servant waits at the feet of his master
and he has no other duty or delight.

Thirdly, his spirit of love and forgiveness. “Moses cried

out to the Lord, saying, Please heal her, O God, I pray!”
(v13). Jehovah is a God of love and forgiveness and His
faithful servants manifest the same character. A faithful
servant does not contradict the nature of his master.

Faithful as a Son and faithful as a servant. One is a
privilege and the other responsibility. God is our Father
as well as our Lord. Faithfulness to Him means love ad
obedience. Hold both together.

3. Hold fast till the end.

v6, “Christ as a Son over His own house, whose house
we are if we hold fast the confidence and the rejoicing of
the hope firm to the end.”

It is said, a man can live without food for 40 days,
without water for 3 days, without air for one or two
minutes, but without hope not a second!

Everything in the world changes. Christ alone is
unchanging. He is the same yesterday, today and forever.
It’s foolish and futile to keep our hope on anything and
anyone that changes. Christ is our anchor of hope — not
a doctrine or a blessing but a Person. Col. 1:27, “Christ in
you, the hope of glory.” Jer 14:8, “O the Hope of Israel,
his Saviour in time of trouble!” 1 Tim 1:1, “The Lord Jesus
Christ, our hope.”

We read about the “confidence” and “rejoicing” of hope
in verse 6 quoted above. One is the inward assurance
and the other the outward acclamation.

a) The inward assurance is grown in our lives by the
Holy Spirit. Rom 5:3-5, “We also glory in tribulations,
knowing that tribulation produces perseverance; and
perseverance, character; and character, hope. Now hope
does not disappoint, because the love of God has been
poured out in our hearts by the Holy Spirit who was given
to us.” The Holy Spirit pours the water of love on the soil
of tribulations so the plant of hope may grow strong. Every
trial and tribulation allowed by God Almighty in the life of
His child is grabbed by the Holy Spirit as an opportunity
to strengthen his muscles of hope. The next trial will only
be greater because he has grown stronger. At every crisis
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a fresh outpouring of the love of God by the Spirit
rejuvenates and reinforces our hope. That is, Christ our
Hope becomes more and more real.

bl Paul in chains at Rome best illustrates the outward
acclamation or rejoicing of hope. Addressing the leaders
of the Jews in Rome, he said, “For this reason therefore I
have called for you, to see you and speak with you, because
fur the hope of Israel I am bound with this chain” (Acts
28:20). Nations may be against Israel but their strength
is in the “Hope of Israel” who is God Himself. The chains
and prison pressure could not squeeze out hope from Paul.
He was rather growing stronger and more firm as his words
reveal Peter resonates the Same truth. 1 Pet 3:15, “Sanctify
the Lord God in your hearts, and always be ready to give
a defense to everyone who asks you a reason for the hope
that is in you.”

Confidence and continual celebration will help to hold
fast hope till the end. Hope does not disappoint!

4. Keep the heart good.

In verses 7 to 19, we read about, “hardened” heart
(vv8,15), “straying” heart (v10) and “unbelieving” heart
(v12).

A good heart is soft, steady, believing and obeying.
“Above all else, guard your heart, for it is the wellspring of
life” Prov 4:23 NIV). The heart of the natural man is
“deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked” (Jer
17:9). But the promise of the New Covenant is, “I will take
the stony heart out of their flesh, and give them a heart of
flesh, that they may walk in My statutes and keep My
judgments and do them; and they shall be My people,

and I will be their God" (Ezek 11:19,20). All believers are
given a new heart which is capable of believing and
obeying. To keep the new heart good and acceptable is
our responsibility. The passage under study gives us three
lessons to keep the heart always good.

a) Obey instantly the voice of the Spirit from the written
Word. “Today, if you will hear His voice, do not harden
your hearts as in the rebellion” (v15). The Bible is the
Word of God or the Voice of the Spirit (2 Pet 1:20,21; Rev
2:7,11,17, etc.). Whenever you read the Bible you are
hearing the voice of God. A man who does not stick to the
Scriptures but is interested in “hearing” a voice from God
is bound to be deceived. God’s Word is God’s Will and
God’s Voice. A believer who was convinced about water
baptism from the Scriptures wanted to “pray about it!”
But the Bible says, “One who turns away his ear from
hearing the Law, even his prayer shall be an abomination“”
(Prov 28:9). God never contradicts His Word. Obedience
is better than sacrifice, even offering of prayer or praise.

b) Limit not the power of God at times of crisis and
need. “Do not harden your hearts as in the rebellion, in
the day of trial in the wilderness, where your fathers tested
Me, proved Me, and saw My works forty years. Therefore
I was angry with that generation, and said, They always
go astray in their heart, and they have not known My
ways” (vv8-10). Never ask, Can God? Acknowledge, God
can! The strength of faith is known only at the hour of
trial. When everything goes alright and there's enough
light, it is not at all difficult to believe, "Hope that is seen
is not hope; for why does one still hope for what he sees?”
(Rom 8:24). There was sunlight in the outer court, candle
light in the inner court, but no light in the innermost
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court, even the holy of holies, in the Tabernacle. Christian
life is a walk in the innermost sanctuary where we “walk
by faith, not by sight” (2 Cor 5:7). A good heart relaxes
with the assurance, “God knows!”

c) Exhort one another daily. “Exhort one another daily,
while it is called, Today, lest any of you be hardened
through the deceitfulness of sin” (v13). We are a Body
and the members should help one another, otherwise we
wilt suffer heart failure ! Lone life is unknown to the
teaching of the New Testament. We need each other to
stay healthy and strong. It is all “us” in the Lord’s prayer
and not “me.” And the Lord is not returning to rapture
and marry any individual Christian. He comes for the
Church which is His Bride. We know only of “gathering
weekly,” but the Bible speaks of “exhorting daily.” We
simply “go” to a Church and “attend” the service, but we
don’t really “fellowship.” We shake hands but ignore the
hearts. A backslider can comfortably be attending most
of our Church services, the way they are conducted. The
front Altar is Old Testament, but the central Table is New.
Soloing is Old, but interaction and corporateness is New.
Each believer is responsible for the heart condition of the
other until there’s a day called “today.”

Conclusion

The Heavenly calling is both a privilege and a
responsibility. God is the Author and we are to work it
out with Him and He will be the Finisher. “He who calls
you is faithful, who also will do it!” (1 Thess 5:24). The
end of the Heavenly calling is “His Rest” which is explained
in the next chapter.

God’s rest to His people is explained in three ways.

First, it, is journeying from bondage to bounty. In
chapter three verses 16 to 19 we read about Moses leading
God’s people from Egypt through the wilderness towards
Canaan. Canaan is called “that rest.” It is a land of
abundance and prosperity. A land flowing with milk and
honey! Spiritually speaking, Canaan is the earthly
foretaste of the Heavenly Rest. “For if Joshua had given
them rest then He would not afterward have spoken of
another day” (v8). Leaving Egypt is a picture of our
deliverance from the PENALTY of sin.

Secondly, the rest is explained as temptation to
triumph. This is seen from chapter four verses 14 to l6.
We read about weakness, temptation and need. Jesus
overcame all temptations end He “passed through the
heavens” to the Throne. The Throne in Grace speaks of

HEBREWS CHAPTER FOUR

The Rest God Gives
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sympathy and victory. Does this not speak of our present

deliverance from the POWER of sin?

Thirdly, rest, means going from works to worship. “God

rested on the seventh day from all His works” (v4). “He

who has entered His rest has himself also ceased from

his works as God did from His” (v10). After the six days of

creation was the seventh day of celebration! For us this

is still in the future. “There remains therefore a rest for

people of God” (v9). This is deliverance from the

PRESENCE of sin.

This threefold rest is what exactly Jesus promised in

Matthew 11:28-30. First there is the rest by coming to

Him — getting rid of the fruitless labour and heavy load.

This is going out of the Egyptian bondage — referring to
the past. Then there is the rest by taking His yoke and

His burden — bearing the Cross of Christ. He says it is

easy and light, meaning we enjoy the help of the High

Priestly ministry of Christ. This is to be our present

experience. Finally there is the rest  by learning from Him

— the gentleness and lowliness of His being. This in the

fullest sense is staying relaxed and quit in the non-

turbulent presence of God. This learning or knowledge

leads to worship, and the ultimate fulfillment of this aspect

is still in the future. The highest and unending activity in

Heaven is worship.

Thus, the rest God gives His people has three aspects,

Having come through the crisis experience of the past,

we are now concerned with the present aspect of the rest

and the future. In the following paragraphs we will study

how to enter and enjoy this rest.

How to enjoy God’s Rest:

1. Mix the Word with faith.

v2, “For indeed the Gospel was preached to us as well
as to them; but the word which they heard did not profit
them, not being mixed with faith in those who heard it.”

The Word of God will not profit us if there is no faith.
Take for example what happened when Jesus entered
His own town Nazareth from Capernaum (Mk 6:1-6). Folks
questioned His authority. They asked, “Where did this
man get these things ? ... Is this not the carpenter?” Jesus
marvelled because of their unbelief and “He could. do no
mighty work there, except that He laid His hands on a
few sick people and healed them.” Our unbelief binds the
hands of God.

The Word of God is His power to us only in proportion
to our faith. “For the message of the cross of foolishness
to those who are perishing, but to us who are being saved
it is the power of God” (1 Cor 1:18). And Eph 1:19 speaks
of “the exceeding greatness of His power toward us who
believe.”

There are three classic examples of the exercise of
personal faith for the effective working of God’s Word. All
these are in Luke’s Gospel. First we have Mary the mother
of Jesus. She obviously didn’t understand all that the
angel spoke to her. But she simply accepted it saying,
“Behold the maidservant of the Lord! Let it be to me
according to your Word” (1:38). Then there is Peter. He
had a fruitless night in fishing. He was an expert fisherman
but Jesus was a carpenter. However he obeyed Jesus’
instructions saying, “Master, we have toiled all night and
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caught nothing; nevertheless at your word I will let down
the net” (5:5). We know the result! Thirdly we have the
centurion. When Jesus was going towards his house to
heal his servant, he sent his friends to meet Jesus on the
way to tell Him of his unworthiness. This is what he told
them to convey to Jesus: “Lord, I am not worthy that You
should enter under my roof ... But say the word and my
servant will be healed” (7:6,7). Jesus greatly commended
his uncommon faith and the servant received his healing
instantly. Mary received a spiritual miracle, Peter a
material miracle and the Centurion a physical miracle —
all because of their simple faith on the Word of God.

Beloved, say yes to every word and line and chapter
and book of the Bible. Someone wrote YES on every page
of his Bible! When we rest on His Word we will enjoy His
rest.

2. Walk diligently with obedience.

v11, “Let us therefore be diligent to enter that rest,
lest anyone fall after the same example of disobedience.”

In Christian life there is no substitute for obedience.
Nothing else of a son pleases his father like his obedience.
Saul was the first king of Israel and he was a smart man”
But God viewed his disobedience seriously. The prophet
told him, “Has the Lord as great delight in burnt offerings
and sacrifices, as in obeying the voice of the Lord? ...
Because you have rejected the word of the Lord, He also
has rejected you from being king” (l Sam 15:22,23). It is
always easy to obey God than trying to please Him with
other things. Obedience is true relaxation and rest.

Faith and obedience are inseparable. “By faith Abraham
obeyed” (Heb 11:8). Rightly the hymnwriter sang —

Trust and obey
For there’s no other way
To he happy in Jesus
But to trust and obey.

Obedience is easy when faith is childlike. Our daughter
when three years old would jump to me from any height
when I called her. She hesitates to do that when she has
grown old. She will say, “Daddy, what will happen if you
fail to catch me?” The same daddy and the same daughter
but the childlikeness is gone. Knowledge and reasoning
is necessary but it should only follow faith and never
precede it.

Christ is the perfect Example of obedience. “Let this
mind be in you which was also in Christ Jesus ... He
humbled Himself and became obedient to the point of
death” (Phil 2:5,8). Again, “Though He was a son, yet He
learned obedience by the things which He suffered. And
having been perfected, He became the Author of eternal
salvation to all who obey Him.”

C.T. Studd (1862-1931), that famous Cambridge
cricketer, after years of missionary labour in the dark
Africa, was one day in his old age reading an old ragged
book in dim light with great difficulty. A friend of him
asked him what he was doing. “As I come to the end of
my life and ministry, I am searching to find if there are
commandments of God in His Book which I have failed to
obey!” — was the answer. These are men who learnt the

secret of God’s rest — obedience!

The devil has duped many folks by his age-old lie, “It
is impossible to please God!” Beloved, there is nothing
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more untrue than this. John the Apostle, after walking
with God for over six decades, at the fag end of his life,
wrote, “This is the love of God, that we keep His command-
ments. And His commandments are not burdensome” (1
Jn 5:31). Enjoying the rest in the loving bosom of Jesus
comes from obeying Him. “If you are willing and obedient,
you shall eat the good of the land” (Isa 1:19).

3. Live honestly with accountability.

This means, first of all, the realisation of the
omniscience of God. “There is no creature hidden from
His sight, but an things are naked and open to the eyes
of Him to whom we must give account” (v13).

David confesses that this character of God is amazing.
“O Lord, You have searched me and known me... For there
is not a word on my tongue, but behold, O Lord, You
know it altogether ... Such knowledge is too wonderful
for me; It is high, I cannot attain it” (Psa 139:1-6). It is
this knowledge that kept Joseph off sin. The knowledge
of the all-seeing eyes of God, when we walk perfect before
Him, gives us such confidence and comfort that no lesser
powers can disturb our rest and peacefulness. “He knows!”
— This is the secret of a relaxed and restful life. Prayer is
essentially a discipline for us. He knows before we ask
for anything. Jesus said, “Do not worry ... For your
heavenly Father knows!” (Mt 6:31,32). This knowledge
brings peace to the righteous, but fear to the wicked.

Secondly, honest living means walking in the light of
God’s Word. “For the Word of God is living and powerful,
and than any two-edged sword, piercing even to the
division of soul and spirit, and of joints and marrow, and
is a discerner the thoughts and intents of the heart” (v12).

God desires our spiritual worship rather than our

soulish activities. Only the Word is sharp enough to divide
the soul and the spirit, without destroying any one!

Thoughts are deeper than words, and intents deeper than
thoughts. The Word gets right in.

David explains the practicality of God’s Word in Psalm
19. It enables us to understand our “errors” and cleanses

us from “secret faults.” It also keeps us off “presumptuous
sins” and “great transgression.” Praise God for His Word

which warns us and rewards us. “By them Your servant
is warned, and in keeping them there is great reward”

(vv11-13).

The full benefit of God’s Word is realised only when we
take it as a personal message from God. When Jesus told

His disciples that one of them would betray Him, each
began to ask, “Lord, is it I?” This is the attitude God

expects of us everytime we read or hear His Word. The
Word of God is final and when we live right in its light, we

can be perfectly relaxed and restful without any sense of
guilt or condemnation. “Great peace have those who love

Your Law, and nothing causes them to stumble” (Psa
119:165).

4. Confess faith with steadfastness.

v14, “seeing then that we have a great High Priest who
has passed through the heavens, Jesus the Son of God,

let us hold fast our confession.”

We are admonished here to confess specifically three
important truths. Interestingly each one gives us victory

in one particular area.
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First, we are to confess, Jesus is the Son of God.
Nothing is perhaps more important than this confession.
For we read in 1 John 5:5, “Who is he who overcomes the
world, but he who believes that Jesus is the Son of God?”
This speaks of victory over the world. “For whatever is
born of God overcomes the world.” Jesus, the Son of God
and we the sons and daughters of God are born of God
and we are born to win, not to lose! The victory of Jesus
is ours because we are all of One.

Secondly, we confess, Jesus passed through the
heavens. No powers or force in the heavens could stop
Him. This indicates our victory in the heavenly places
where we wrestle against “principalities, powers, rulers
of darkness and spiritual hosts of wickedness” (Eph 6:12).
A very helpful example is in Daniel 10:12,19. We have
victory over the prince of the air.

Then we confess, Jesus is the great High Priest. That
means we have victory right at the Throne of God. The
devil is our adversary but Christ is our Advocate. We
overcome the “accuser of brothers” by the blood of the
Lamb and by the word of our testimony (Rev 12:10,11).

Victory in the world, in the heavenlies and far above
the heavens at the Throne of God! Victory everywhere! In
Christian life rest does not mean absence of war but
reliance on the Lord with an assurance of victory. There
were wars in Canaan, the land of rest. But victory is certain
and ours under the captaincy of Jesus our Joshua!

5. Approach the Throne with boldness.

vv15,16, “For we do not have a High Priest who cannot
sympathize with our weaknesses, but was in all points
tempted as we are, yet without sin. Let us therefore come

boldly to the Throne of Grace, that we may obtain mercy
and find grace to help in time of need.”

Today it is the Throne of Grace and tomorrow the
Throne of Gory! There is no one who can understand us
like Jesus. He at times permits Satan to sift us like wheat
but at the same time He prays for us that our faith should
not fail (Lk 22:31,32). Jesus said this to Peter immediately
after promising to seat him in the throne with Him (v30).

Let’s never hesitate to go to God for any help! His
complaint is we never ask or approach Him enough! He
is never weary of helping! “Have you not known? ... The
everlasting God ... neither faints nor is weary ... He gives
power to the weak, and to those who have no might He
increases strength!” (Isa 48:28,29). When He has
commanded us not to grow weary in well-doing, will He?!
Someone said, instead of going to the Throne I will be
staying by the Throne! This is Throne life! Seated! Restful
and relaxed! Blessed be God who has made us sit together
in heavenly places with Christ!

Conclusion

The Bible is a book of parallels. Hebrews 4 is parallel
to Psalm 95. The Lord is “our God” (95:7) and we trust
Him. He is “our King” (v3) and we obey Him. He is “our
Rock” (v1) and we are steadfast and established in Him.
He is “our Shepherd” (v7) and we are bold. Again, the
obedience of Hebrews 4 is given as worship, bowing down
and kneeling in Psalm 95. And bold approach — “Let’s
come before His presence with thangsgiving.” The
confession — “Let’s shout joyfully to the Rock of our
salvation.” This is the rest God gives us today which the
disbelieving and disobedient Israel of yesterday missed
(95:11).
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This is a chapter on priesthood. We read about Aaron
(v4), Christ (v5) and Melchizedek (v6) of the priestly office.
Lessons from this chapter are applicable to every believer
today because All believers are priests unto God. “He has
made us kings and priests to His God and Father” (Rev
1:6). This statement refers to the position of believers even
before the Return of the Lord (See Rev 1:6,7). Not only
today but also in the millennium we will be serving God
as priests. “And have made us kings and priests to our
God; and we shall reign on the earth” (Rev 5:10; 20:6).
Failure to understand the glorious truth of the priesthood
of att believers will lead to all kinds of fallacies in doctrine
and practice in personal life, church life and ministry. In
the New Testament Church there are no two classes of
people — clergy and laity. We irre alt members of the
same Body, having equal importance but different
functions (1 Cor 12:1-27). Being a priest before God is
both a privilege and a responsibility. How do we fulfill
this ministry?

1. Intercede for the People.

v1, “For every high priest taken from among men is
appointed for men in things pertainmg to God, that he
may offer both gifts and sacrifices for sins.”

As priests we stand before God representing the needs
of men. First of all, we are to pray for  “all” men for their
salvation. “I exhort first of all that supplications, prayers,
intercessions, and giving of thanks be made for all men.
For this is good and acceptable in the sight of God our
Saviour, who desires all men to be saved and to come to
the knowledge of the truth” (1 Tim 2:1,3,4). Our prayers
should encompass all men. We should have a global
vision. God so loved “the wrorld.” Someone found the four
dimensions of God’s love in John 3:16. “God so loved the
world” — the breadth of God’s love; “that He gave His
only begotten Son” — the depth of His love; “that whoever
believes in Him” — the length; “should not perish but
have everlasting life” — the height ! Paul asked in Romans
10:14, “How can they hear without someone preaching
to them?” On the basis of 1 Tim 2:1,3,4, shall we ask,
“How can they be saved without someone praying for
them?

Then we are to pray for God’s people for their revival
and restoration. The Church that is, is not the Church
that was. The Church that is, is not the Church as it
should be. By and large we are backslidden and have lost
the former glory. This is the condition of the majority of
the Churches. Five out of the seven Churches of Revelation
2 and 3 were rebuked by the Lord. They represent our
condition. In the first Church-Ephesus-Christ was in the
midst of the candlesticks but as we come to the last
Church—Laodicea—Christ is out knocking for an

HEBREWS CHAPTER FIVE

The Priestly Ministry of Believers
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entrance! The Church does not miss her Lord but
continues functioning! “Lord, will You not revive us again?”
(Psa 85:6). Joel the Prophet of the last days calls the
priests of the Lord to prayers and tears. “Gird yourselves
and lament, you priests; will, you who minister before
the altar; come, lie all night in sackcloth, you who minister
to my God; for the grain offering and the drink offering
are withheld from the house of your God ... Let the priests,
who minister to the Lord, weep between the porch and
the altar; Let them say, Spare Your people, O Lord!” (Joel
1:13; 2:17). We have preached, printed and published
enough about revival, but not prayed enough for revival.
That’s why revival tarries! A sick church cannot heal a
sick world. Let revival be the first item in our daily prayer
List.

Thirdly, we are to pray for the believers with whom we
closely move or work. This may refer to the members of
the same local Church or fellowship. “Confess your
trespasses to one another, and pray for one another, that
you may be healed. The effective, fervent prayer of a
righteous man avails much” (Js 5:16). Formal greeting
and shaking of hands are not enough. Remember your
fellow-believers before the Throne regularly. We are not
independent but interdependent. We cannot manage with
our own prayers. Jesus wanted His disciples to watch
with Him in prayer. Paul beseeched the believers to strive
with him in prayer. Let’s pray for one another-really,
fervently. It is to be noted that the requests in the Lords
prayer are not for “me” but for “us.”

2. Be compassionate on the weak.

v2, “He can have compassion on those who are ignorant
and going astray, since he himself is also beset by
weakness.”

We have a poor example of a priest in the story of the
good Samaritan. “Now by chance a certain priest came
down that road. And when he saw him (the wounded man),
he passed by the other side” (Lk 10:31). The priest perhaps
was too busy with his religious duties to care for the needy.
Then a Levite came that way. He also passed by without
any concern. Priesthood belongs to the tribe of Levi! A
New Testament priest is not one with clerical collar or
full sleeves. He bends down to help the suffering and folds
up his sleeves to labour to provide for the needy.

We must follow the example of Jesus our High Priest.
See how He identified Himself with men. “In all things He
had to be made like His brethren, that He might be a
merciful end faithful High Priest in things pertaining to
God, to make propitiation for the sins of the people. For
in that He Himself has suffered, being tempted, He is
able to aid those who are tempted” (Heb 2:17,18). Are we
merciful and compassionate towards the needy? In bus
stands or railway stations, when see my wife putting her
hands in love around beggars the afflicted, I feel ashamed.
My false prestige is hurt. I am asking the Lord to give me
loving boldness and bold lovingness like Jesus who
touched even the lepers.

Backsliding among God’s people is not uncommon. The
ministry of a priest is not condemnation but restoration.
Brethren, if anyone among you wanders from the truth,
and someone turns him back, let him know that he who
turns a sinner from the error of his way will save a soul
from death and cover a multitude of sins" (Js 5:19,20).
What a lowly but lofty ministry I The reason for the
hardening of the heart of many a backslider is the failure
of immediate attention on the part of other believers. Sin
grows and the wall thickens every day. "Am I my brother's
keeper?" Who else is?
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Apostle Paul serves us a warning when we attempt to
restore a backsliding brother. “Brethren, if a man is
overtaken in any trespass, you who are spiritual restore
such a one in a spirit of gentleness, considering yourself
lest you also be tempted” (Gal 6:1). We don’t have any
authority over anyone’s faith but a responsibility to build
it up. We may learn all the principles of counselling but
without a spirit of love and gentleness we will only harm
others and destroy ourselves. Unless counsellors are
extremely watchful, realising their own weakness and
fallibility, they will become casualties of the same sin they
are dealing with in the life of the counselee. Then comes
the temptation to be soft on ourselves but hard on others.
Realising our nothingness, let’s be compassionate on the
ignorant, the straying and the weak (v2).

3. Maintain personal purity.

v3, “Because of this he is required as for the people, so
also for himself, to offer for sins.”

Priesthood and piety cannot be separated. We are called
a “holy” priesthood (1 Pet 2:51. God's standard for priests
is high. What others may, the priests can’t. They are to
stay pure before God with holy garments. The Lord
removed the filthy garments from Joshua the high priest
and clothed him with rich robes and crowned him with a
clean turban (Zech 3:1-5). In the law it is written, “No
priest shall drink wine when he enters the inner court ...
The priests shall not eat anything, bird or beast, that
died naturally or was torn by wild animals” (Ezek
44:21,31).

When the priests sinned and lived unholy, their service
became a mockery. People would lose the reverence for

godly things. The name of the Lord would be dishonoured.
We are a “holy” priesthood to offer “up” spiritual sacrifices
and to show “forth” God’s glory. The life of a priest must
be acceptable before God who is light and attractive to
people who are in darkness (1 Pet 2:5,9).

John’s parents were an exemplary couple. His father
Zacharias was a priest and his mother Elizabeth was a
daughter of Aaron. “And they were both righteous before
God, walking in all the commandments and ordinances
of the Lord blameless.” In his prophetic song, Zacharias
said, “To grant us that we ... might serve Him ... in holiness
and righteousness before Him all the days of our life” (Lk
1:5,6,74,75].

“Holiness to the Lord!” These words were engraved on
a plate of pure gold and fixed on Aaron’s turban (Ex
28:36,37). This should be our watchword.

4. Accept suffering for learning.

vv7-9, “Who, in the days of His flesh, when He had
prayers and supplications, with vehement cries and tears
to Him who was able to save Him from death, and was
heard because of His godly fear, though He was a son,
yet He learnt obedience by the things which He suffered.
And having been perfected, He became the author of
eternal all who obey Him.”

God, who has drawn us on the palm of His hand and
counted our every hair, does not allow any suffering into
our life without a definite purpose. If Jesus the perfect
Priest had to go thro’ suffering, we cannot be exempted
(v6). In the above passage we observe the twofold purpose
of suffering.
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First, we learn dependence and obedience Prayers ...
Supplications... cries... tears... fear” (v7). These are
expressions of absolute dependence on God. Times of
suffering prove our total inadequacy but His adequacy.
We understand and appreciate His strength when we are
made to realize our weakness. That’s why Apostle Paul

boasted of his infirmities. They were opportunities to
realize his weakness and God’s strength. He said, “when
I am weak, then I am strong” 2 Cor 12:9, 10). There will
be no hypocrisy in our prayers offered in times of real
suffering. We cry unto the mountains from where comes
our help. Faith is perfected in darkness. “Trust in the
Lord and don’t despair. He is a Friend so True!” All these
songs are best understood only as we go through valley
experiences.

Alongwith dependence comes obedience (v8). “Trust
and obey!” Suffering tunes up our heart to hear His
whisper more clearly than ever. A father has no pleasure
in caning son except to teach him obedience. The Lord
convicts us, corrects us and comforts us in the school of
suffering. We “learn” obedience. The educative purpose
of suffering!

The second purpose of suffering is to make us the

helpers of others and practical models for others. “Blessed
be the God of all comfort, who comforts us in all our
tribulation, that we may be able to comfort those who are
in trouble, with the comfort with which we ourselves are
comforted by God” (2 Cor 1:3,4). Only an ant can
understand the language of another ant- only the one
who suffered or is suffering can understand the anguish
of another sufferer. I was working in the Christian Medical

College Hospital, Vellore as a Hospital Engineer for five
years before I entered fulltime ministry. During those years
I had seen several suffering patients. But I never
understood their suffering or was really moved by their
condition until the day I was carried on a stretcher with
unbearable renal colic along the same hospital corridor!

God deals with us in various ways to produce patterns
out of us (1 Tim 1:16).

5. Be skilled in the Scriptures.

vv12-14, “For though by this time you ought to be
teachers, you need someone to teach you again the first
principles of the oracles of God; and you have come to
need milk and not solid food. For everyone who partakes
only of milk is unskilled in the word of righteousness, for
he is a babe. But solid food belongs to those who are of
full age, that is, those who by reason of use have their
senses exercised to discern both good and evil.”

All believers as priests must have a working knowledge
of the Scriptures. “For the lips of a priest should keep
knowledge, and people should seek the law from his mouth
for he is the messenger of the Lord of Hosts” (Mal 2:7).
Here are a few examples —

Melchizedek brought “bread and wine” to Abraham and
blessed him in the name of God (Gen 14:18,19). Bread
and other represent the Word of God. One is a food and

the other a drink. The Word of God is both! Then we have
the example of Ezra the priest. “Ezra had prepared his
heart to seek the Law of the Lord and to do it and to teach
statutes and ordinances in Israel” (Ezra 7:10). King
Artaxerxes addressed Ezra as “Ezra the priest, a scribe of
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the Law of the God of heaven" (Ezra 7:12). The pathetic

condition of Israel was explained like this: “For a long

time Israel has been without the true God, without a

teaching priest, and without law” (2 Chr 15:3).

For Scripture meditation to be profitable to us and

others, I suggest three questions to be asked after reading

any chapter or book in the Bible. What does God speak

about Himself? What does God speak about and to me?

What does God speak about and for others? These three

questions are based on the three aspects of the twofold

love commandment Jesus gave (Mt 22:37-40). Loving God

is spiritual; loving ourselves is natural; and loving others

as ourselves is supernatural. Jesus said all the law and

commandments are summarised in this. A balanced

emphasis of all these three aspects — exaltation,

examination and evangelisation — helps a wholesome

growth and increases our usefulness steadily as the

ministers of the Lord to the people.

A faithful minister of the Word of God cannot escape

opposition. “Then they said, Come and let us devise plans

against Jeremiah; for the law shall not perish from the

priest ... Come and let us attack him with the tongue,

and let us not give heed to any of his Words” (Jer 18:18).

But the Lord who has made us priests and entrusted us

with the noble ministry of His Word stands by us with

His promise, “No weapon formed against you shall prosper,

and every tongue which rises against you in judgment

you shall condemn. This is the heritage of the servants of

the Lord, and their righteousness is from Me, says the

Lord” (Isa 54:17).

Conclusion

We are priests and Jesus Christ is the High priest. We
must be mighty intercessors, compassionate helpers,
practical saints, patient sufferers and skilled teachers,
like Him. In the midst of all odds, obstacles and
oppositions, if we fulfil these fivefold priestly responsibility
faithfully, we shall reign with Him tomorrow as “kings
and priests” in glory!
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Though backsliding among Christians is common, it is
quite serious. God’s will for us is that we do not “fall away”
(v6), but be diligent “till the end” (v11).

The seriousness of backsliding is given in verses 4 to
6,  “It is impossible for those who were once enlightened,
and have tasted the heavenly gift, and have become
partakers of the Holy Spirit, and have tasted the good
Word of God and the powers of the age to come, if they fall
away, to renew them again to repentance, since they
crucify again for themselves the Son of God, and put Him
to open shame.” Backsliding means crucifying Christ
afresh! It is spitting on His face, smiting at His back and
shaming Him publicly.

Backsliding is never sudden, it is always in stages. First
it is walking in the counsel of the ungodly, and then
standing in the path of sinners, and finally sitting in the
seat of the scornful! (Psa 1:1).

There are two types of backsliding — one from which
recovery is possible and the other for which under normal
circumstances there is no remedy. The first type can be
explained by three conditions. First of all there may be
the loss of first love for God and fervour in spiritual
matters. This was the condition of the Ephesian Church
portrayed by Christ in Revelation 2:4,5. He calls that
Church to remembrance of its former state and repentance
from the present state. Another condition is the loss of
personal holiness and loss of victory over sin. Recovery
from this condition is also possible. James 5:19,20,
“Brothers, if anyone among you wanders from the truth
and someone turns him back, let him know that he who
turns a sinner from the error of his way will save a soul
from death and cover a multitude of sins.” Yet another
state of backsliding is the loss of sound faith and being
led into strange doctrines. Apostle Paul calls this a spiritual
“cancer” (2 Tim 2:17). By the mercy of God, this is also
curable through the diligent ministry of a Bible teacher.
“A servant of the Lord must not quarrel but be gentle to
all, able to teach, patient, in humility correcting those
who are in opposition, if God perhaps will grant them
repentance, so that they may know the truth, and that
they may come to their senses and escape the snare of
the devil, having been taken captive by him to do his will”
(2 Tim 2:24-26).

There is another type of backsliding which is generally
irreversible. It is the open denial and rejection of the Person
of Christ. Hebrews 6:4-6 speaks about this type. “It is
impossible ... if they fall away, to renew them to repentance
...” The author of Hebrews refers to this condition also in
12:16,17 giving Esau as an example. "Esau, who for one
morsel of food sold his birthright. For you know that

HEBREWS CHAPTER SIX

Artidotes for Backsliding
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afterward, when he wanted to inherit the blessing, he was
rejected, for he found no place for repentance, though he
sought it diligently with tears.” Selling the birthright, in
the sight of God, is nothing but rejecting the Messiah.
This is the “sin leading to death” (l Jn 5:16,17).

Hebrews 6 gives us four antidotes for backsliding —

1. Not foundation but perfection

vv1-6, “Therefore, leaving the discussion of the
elementary principles of Christ, let us go on to perfection,
not laying again the foundation ... For it is impossible, ...
if they fall away, to renew them...”

This passage calls Repentance, Faith, Baptism, Gifts
of the Spirit, Resurrection and Judgment as the
“elementary” principles or the “foundation.” In the
elementary school we studied 1 + 1 = 2; 1 x 1 = 1; 1-1 = 0;
and so on. This is the foundation. This is important and
one cannot afford to forget this as he passes into the high
school or college. But we should not be studying this again
and again! In the same way, as much as the above
elementary or foundational principles are important, we
should pass from them on to higher and deeper truths.
We should “go on to perfection.” Another example may be
the foundation of a building. The foundation is important
but we should not be laying the foundation again and
again! (I am a foundation engineer!). We must go on to
build the superstructure! We are so backslidden in
Christendom that those who preach the above six
principles are called to be “full” or ”perfect” in their
message. How deplorable we call the foundation the
building! We should keep moving forward if we are not to
backslide.

In Philippians 3:8-12, Apostle Paul testifies of his life
which is a model for our consistent and continuous
progress in life. “Not, that I have already attained, or am
already perfected; but I press on, that I may lay hold of
that for which Christ Jesus has also laid hold of me.” His
interest was “the knowledge of Christ” “the power of His
resurrection” and "the fellowship of His, sufferings.” In
other words, Christ's purpose for him was His purpose in
Christ. We must be ambitious spirituality. Higher and
higher. Deeper and deeper. Wider and wider. This should
be in our aim. For a Christian, even the sky is not the
limit. “The upward call of God in Christ Jesus!” (Phil 3:14).

Beloved, Do not stop climbing. If you stop you are sure
to slide down. Up, up and up! No turning back! No looking
down!

2. Not thorns but fruits

vv7,8, “For the earth which drinks in the rain that often
comes upon it, and bears herbs useful for those by whom
it is cultivated, receives blessing from God; but if it bears
thorns and briers, it is rejected and near to being cursed,
whose end is to be burned.”

In response to the rain the field must bring forth fruit.
Rain is from above. God pours His blessing on us so we
may be fruitful to Him.” We must be productive to avoid
backsliding. As we keep giving fruit the Lord prunes us to
make us even more fruitful (Jn 15:21. Here lies the secret
of a life of blessing without backsliding. The rain typifies
God’s spirit, God’s word and God's Grace. Let’s briefly
study the expected response from us on the receipt of
each of these blessings.
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God’s Spirit is rain. This demands a twofold response.
First our character. "The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy,
peace, longsuffering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness,
gentleness, self-control” (Gal 5:22,23). The Holy Spirit is
outpoured on us that we may bring forth these fruits. If
instead we still continue to be manifesting “the works of
the flesh” (GaI 5:19-21), we are bearing “thorns and briers”
only. Every effort must be taken by us to cooperate with
the Spirit to produce in us a Christlike character,
manifesting thro’ love, joy, peace, etc. The second purpose
of the rain of God’s Spirit on us is to make us faithful and
powerful witnesses of Christ “You shall receive power when
the Holy Spirit has come on you; and you shall be
witnesses to Me ... I will pour out of My Spirit on all flesh;
your sons and your daughters shall prophesy” (Acts 1:8;
2:17). After receiving the Holy Spirit, if a Christian is idle
and slothful and indifferent towards the furtherance of
the Gospel, he has received God’s rain in vain.

Next, God’s Word is rain, “Let my teaching drop as the
rain, my speech distill as the dew, as raindrops on the
tender herb, and as the showers on the grass” (Dt 32:1,2).
Our response to God’s Word must be the increase of faith.
“Faith come by hearing, and hearing by the Word of God”
(Rom 10:17). If inspite of repeated hearing of God’s Word,
we are in unbelief, we are only producing thorns and briers.

The Word of God is also to produce growth in us. “Desire
the pure milk of the Word, that you may grow thereby” (1
Pet 2:2). It is not uncommon to see believers who attend
every Church service and convention and listen to every
sermon, but who never grow. Obviously they are not
applying the truths in their life. Only a “doer of the word”
is blessed (Js 1:23-25). The word of God “builds us up”
and thus prevents backsliding.

Thirdly, rain typifies God’s grace. “I will make a covenant
of peace with them ... There shall be showers of blessing
... They shall know that I the Lord their God am with
them” Ezek 34:25,26,30). “I will pour ... the Spirit of grace
...” (Zech 12:10a). God’s grace has come to us in all fullness
through Jesus Christ (Jn 1:16,17). Because we are under
grace, sin shall not have dominion over us (Rom 6:14).
Our responsibility is to lean completely on the grace of
the Lord and say no to every temptation from the evil one.
The negative response to the shower of God’s grace on us
is to continue in sin taking advantage of God’s forgiving
grace. “Shall we sin because we are not under law but
under grace? Certainly not!” (Rom 6:15). When we continue
in sin we receive the grace of God in vain. We are producing
thorns instead of fruits.

God is freely pouring out His rain on us. The spirit
without measure! The Word in plenty! His grace in
abundance! Our positive response prevents us from
backsliding.

3. Not selfishness but sharing

vv9,10, “But, beloved, we are confident of better things
things that accompany salvation ... For is not unjust to
forget your work and labour of love which you have shown
towards His name, in that you have ministered to the
saints, and do minister.”

Here the reference is to the sharing of our material
goods with others, especially God's people. The Bible
guarantees spiritual blessing to anyone who is liberal in
material giving. Prov 11:24-26, “The generous soul will be
made rich, and he who waters will also be watered himself”
2 Cor 9:1,8-10, “May He who supplies seed to the sower,
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and bread for food, supply and multiply the seed you have
sown and increase the fruits of your righteousness.” Acts
4:32,33, “Neither did anyone say that any of the things he
possessed was his own, but, they had all things in
common. And with great power the apostles gave witness
to the resurrection of the Lord Jesus. And great grace
was upon them all.” Gal 6:8-10, “He who sows to his flesh
will of the flesh reap corruption, but he who sows to Spirit
will of the Spirit reap everlasting life. And let us not grow
weary while doing good, for in due season we shall reap if
we do not lose heart. Therefore, as we have opportunity,
let us do good to all, especially to those who are of the
household of faith.”

The above passages clearly teach that unselfish sharing
of our material goods with God’s ministers and God’s
people will result in the enrichment of our soul, increase
of our righteousness, abundant supply of power and grace
and increased enjoyment of eternal life In this condition,
backsliding becomes difficult!

“The deceitfulness of riches” causes a man to backslide
(Mt 13:22). “The love of money” drowns men in destruction
and perdition (1 Tim 6:9), The warning to the rich: “Do
good ... be rich in good works, ready to give, willing to
share” (1 Tim 6:17-19). Demas loved the world and left
the ministry (2 Tim 4:10). Unless the rich liberally throw
out their money, growth in Christian life or entry into
Heaven is more difficult than a camel entering the eye of
a needle!

4. Not sluggishness but diligence.

vv11,12, “And we desire that each one of you show the
same diligence to the full assurance of hope until the end,

that you do end, that you do not become sluggish, but
imitate those who through faith and patience inherit the
promises.”

No Christian can afford to be casual. Christian life is a
race, a fight, a warfare. We can’t make it without diligence.
From verse 11 to the end of the chapter we have atleast
three important lessons on diligence. What is diligence?

Diligence means holding the “full assurance of hope”
(v11). We must be persuaded “that neither death nor life,
nor angels nor principalities nor powers, nor things present
nor things to come, nor height nor depth, nor any other
created thing, shall be able to separate us from the love of
God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord” (Rom 8:38,39).
This is not self-confidence but confidence on the Lord. He
has not chosen us to lose us! When He says, “Let’s go

over to the other side.” His will is we reach the other side
and not sink in the middle. We must be positive in our
minds that we are fixed on or united to Jesus by ern eternal
bond and nothing can break it. We must join Paul to
confess, “I know whom I have believed and am persuaded
that He is able to keep what I have committed to Him
until that Day” (2 Tim 1:12). Apparent imperfections in
our life should not discourage us or disturb our confidence.
Be “confident of this very thing, that He who has begun a
good work in you will complete it until the day of Jesus
Christ” (Phil 1:6).

Secondly, diligence means imitating the forefathers of
faith and patience (v12). For example, Abraham. “And so,

after he had patiently endured, he obtained the promise”
(v15). And the cloud of witnesses in Hebrews 11. The cloud
of witnesses around us provides us an encouraging and
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motivating atmosphere to finish the race victoriously. Also
we are to learn from the faithful leaders God has placed
over us. “Remember those who rule over you, who have
spoken the word of God to you, whose faith follow,
considering the outcome of their conduct” (13:7).
Missionary biographies and those of God’s very dear saints
of the past must be frequently studied. Though today we
talk about revival, a new day,

a new thing, and so on and so forth, many times the
faith of some of the men of God of the past is simply
breathtaking. We have so many Faith Seminars these days
but what happened to the quality faith of men like George
Muller?

Diligence also means taking refuge in the presence of
God (vv18-20). We have “strong consolation” in Him. He
is the “anchor of our soul.” In His presence we have the
“surety and steadfastness.” Jesus is there in the presence
of God for us. He is our High Priest before the Father just
for us. When the enemy chases you,, run to the name of
the Lord which is a strong tower (Prov 18:10). He cannot
touch you when you hide in Christ. The Lord is our refuge
and our fortress. When we dwell in His “secret place” and
abide under His “shadow,” the fowler cannot trap us! (Psa
91:1-3).

Conclusion

It is not God’s will that any of His children should
backslide. Backsliding must be checked at the observation
of early signs. God has made ample provisions and laid
down clear principles that we may not backslide. Let’s
rejoice over the truth that Christ is not only the Alpha of
our Christian life but also the Omega!

It is not God’s will that any of His children should
backslide. Backsliding must be checked at the observation
of early signs. God has made ample provisions and laid
down dear principles that we may not backslide. Let’s
rejoice over the truth that Christ is not only the Alpha of
our Christian life but also the Omega!
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Because perhaps the central chapter of the Epistle to
the Hebrews speaks about the mysterious person,

Melchizedek, the very mention of the Epistle brings this

character to mind and so several Christians think Hebrews
is difficult to understand. And therefore many have not

attempted to seriously study this Epistle. But when we
patiently meditate on each chapter we experience the

blessings of open Heaven decending on us. Christ has
passed “through the heavens” (4:14). He has become

“higher than the heavens” (7:26).

There are atleast ten comparisons we can list out here

between Melchizedek and Christ.

1. Melchizedek was “King of Righteousness” (v2), Christ
is called the “Branch of Righteousness” and “the Lord

our Righteousness” (Jer 33:15,16).

2. Melchizedek was “king of peace” (v2). To the daughter

of Zion it was said concerning Christ, “Behold, your
King is coming to you ... lowly and riding on a donkey”

(Zech 9:9). A picture of perfect peace!

3. Melchizedek was “without father, without mother” (v3).

Christ was not born of the seed of an earthly father. He
is the “Son of God,” born by the overshadowing power

of the Holy Spirit (Lk 1:35).

4. Melchi was “without genealogy” (v3). He was not from
the tribe of Levi or any other known tribe (v6). Christ is

not from the priestly tribe of Levi but from Judah (vv13-
15).

5. Melchi is said to be “having neither beginning of days
nor end of life” (v3). Christ has been with God always

from eternity past. He has no end (Jn 1:1,2).

6. Melchi was “great” (v4). Even Abraham the patriarch
paid him tithes. The angel of the Lord told Mary

concerning Jesus, “He will be great!” (Lk 1:32a).

7. Melchi gave Abraham. “Bread and Christ blessed the
bread and the wine His disciples as emblems of His

body and (Lk 22:19,20).

8. Melchi was “the priest of God Most High” (Gen 14:18).

Christ is the eternal High Priest for us (Heb 6:20).

9. Melchi blessed God as the Most High who delivered
the enemies into Abraham’s hand (Gen 14:20). The Lord

Jesus Christ is at the Father’s right hand till all enemies

HEBREWS CHAPTER SEVEN

Melchizedek and Christ
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will be made His footstool! (Psa 110:1-4).

10. Melchi blessed God as the “Possessor of heaven and
earth” (Gen 14:19). “All things were created through

Him (Christ) and for Him” (Col 1:16).

One sometimes wonders why Melchizedek appears out
of nowhere in the story of Abraham (Gen 14). Suppose we

do not have the character Melchizedek in the Old
Testament, we wilt not have a perfect type for the high

priestly ministry of Christ. There is no unnecessary
passage or detail in the Old Testament. The NT is concealed

in the OT and the OT is revealed in the N.T. God’s plan is
perfect because He knows the past, present and future.

He knows the end from the beginning. The beauty of God
is marvelously revealed on the pages of the Holy Writ.

Melchizedek is certainly a mysterious character. He
appears and disappears suddenly! There is no reference

to him before or after, except in the prophetic anticipation
of his antitype in Psalm 110 and the fulfillment of his

antitypical high priestly ministry by Christ in Hebrews.
Also God has not revealed all the details about Him

because it may by too difficult for us to understand or
may not be necessary. “Melchizedek of whom we have

much to say, and hard to explain” (Heb 5:11). This verse
says about the recipients of the Epistle, “You have become

dull of hearing.” There is no addressee mentioned in this
Epistle. This is a general Epistle and it is written to all

Christians. Yes, the best among us has a limited knowledge
and experience and it is not possible for us to understand

everything with our finite mind (1 Cor 13:9). Again “all
Scripture is profitable” (1 Tim 3:16). God in His wisdom

has not revealed in His Word whatever He might have

considered not profitable for us. “The secret things belong
to the Lord our God, but those things which are revealed

belong to us and to our children forever, that we may do
all the words of this law” (Dt 29:29). Beware of anything

that is Bible-plus!

After the Antitype has come, there is no need to be

researching the obscure details of the Type. Christ has
come. The substance has appeared. Why analyse the

shadow too much when the substance is already on hand?

Melchizedek blessed Abraham! (Gen 14:19; Heb 7:1).
Even so this chapter presents three important blessings

for us from Christ our High Priest.

1. Life of Righteousness and Peace

Melchizedek was a King of “Righteousness and peace”

(v2). Christ is our righteousness" "Of Him you are in Christ
Jesus, who became for us ... righteousness” (1 Cor 1:30).

We were justified freely by His grace and declared righteous
before God. We have no other way to go and appear before

an all-holy God. Our own righteousness was simply filthy
rags before Him. We were all stinking in sin. The robe of

righteousness of Christ was put on us and we take our
refuge under Him. The righteousness of Christ is now ours

and that makes us acceptable before God. With this
imputed and imparted righteousness we should walk in

practical righteousness. “He who is righteous, let him be
righteous still” (Rev 22:11).

And Christ is our peace. “He Himself is our peace” (Eph

2:14). We were enemies of God. The Law of God was
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contrary to us. The wall of separation was becoming thicker

everyday. Christ acted as the Mediator and broke down
the walls of separation by rending the veil of His own body.

We are reconciled to God by Christ’s blood. We have made
peace with God by accepting His Son as our Saviour and

Substitute. Since we have made peace with God the peace
of God which surpasses all understanding has now filled

our hearts and minds. What happens around us matters
little. Our peace is eternal and nothing can disturb it or

take it away. It is the very peace of Jesus.

Melchizedek was a “king” of righteousness and peace.

Christ is our King and the King of kings. His Kingdom or
Rule over us is of righteousness and peace. “The Kingdom

of God is ... righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy
Spirit” (Rom 14:17). Joy is the by-product of righteousness

and peace. No power or force can disturb this tranquillity
that is ours. Satan is a disturber of peace and a killer of

joy. But He who is in us is greater than he who is in the
world. So with Christ in our vessel we can smile at the

storm.

We are declared righteous because of Christ. No one
can condemn us. We have peace with and of God because

of Christ. No one can fathom it. We have the joy that is
Jesus’! No one can take it away. What a life because of

the high priestly ministry of Christ!

2. Power of an Endless Life

vv15,16, “And it is yet far more evident if, in the likeness

of Melchizedek, there arises another priest who has come,
not according to the law of a fleshly commandment, but

according to the power of an endless life.”

Life endless, eternal, everlasting! We believe in the

distinct personalities of the Father, the Son and the Holy
Spirit. The Father is not, the Son and the Son is not the

Father. But in prophecy, Christ is called the “Everlasting
Father” (Isa 9:6). This means His endless fatherly care

and affection for us. In the Old Testament the father in
the family was sort of a priest for all the members. Christ

paid for our redemption. He purifies us by His blood. He
prays and pleads for us. He protects us by His presence.

His care over us extends to all eternity. We will be eternally
united to Him in the New Heaven and New Earth.

Moreover, the everlasting life that is ours because we
believed on Christ is indestructible. Jesus said, “I give

them eternal life, and they shall never perish; neither shall
anyone snatch them out of My hand. My Father, who has

given them to Me, is greater than all; and no one is able to
snatch them out of My Father’s hand” (Jn 10:28,29). Note

the emphasis in these verses. First Jesus says, No one
can snatch out of “My hand” and then, No one can snatch

out of “My Father’s hand!” What an assurance and safety!
One of the frontal attacks of Satan is on this assurance.

Let’s hold fast our faith on the priestly ministry of Christ.
Our High Priest is not weak like the other earthly priests.

All power and authority is His.

This eternal and endless life is a result of deliverance
from sin. This is what the law could not do. “For on the

one hand there is an annulling of the former
commandment because of its weakness and

unprofitableness, for the law made nothing perfect; on
the other hand, there is the bringing in of a better hope,

through which we draw near to God ... by so much more
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Jesus has become a surety of a better covenant” (vv18-

22). The former covenant was a ministration of death, the
latter that of life. “For the wages of sin is death, but the

gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord” (Rom
6:23). The fruit of being joined to Jesus is “holiness” and

the end is “everlasting life” (Rom 6:22). Our High Priest
who made atonement for our sin lives for ever, so shall we.

3. Continuous Intercession

vv24,25, “But He, because He continues forever, has
an unchangeable priesthood. Therefore He is also able to

save to the uttermost those who come to God through
Him, since He ever lives to make intercession for them.”

During His earthly ministry Christ prayed for His

disciples and for those who would believe their message
and trust Him. He continues the ministry of prayer at the

right hand of God, after satisfying all the demands of a
holy God through His sinless blood. His intercession is

ever acceptable and pleasing before the Father. And all
His prayers are for us! What a privilege! The Father denies

nothing to the Son. Jesus said, “Father, ... I know that
You always hear Me” (Jn 11:42).

The high priestly intercession of Christ strengthens us
when we are tempted. “For we do not have a High Priest

who cannot sympathize with our weaknesses, but was in
all points tempted as we are, yet without sin. Let us

therefore come boldly to the throne of grace, that we may
obtain mercy and find glace to help in time of need” (Heb

4:15,16). Run to Him when the enemy chases you. Take
your refuge under the Blood when the powers of darkness

rally against you. The High Priest knows your frame and

He remembers you are just dust (Psa 103:14). He will
perfect all that concerns you. But the most important thing

is that you must learn to rest and rely on the unfailing
intercessory ministry of Christ for you before the Father.

It is not God’s will that we fail and sin but it is a fact
that “we all stumble in many things” (Js 3:2). “If we say

we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not
in us” (1 Jn 1:8). God is not happy or pleased when we

sin, but at the same time He does not throw us away
when we fail. “If anyone sins, we have an Advocate with

the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous” (1 Jn 2:1). The
Blood of Jesus Christ cleanses us from all sin. Delayed

confession and repentance leads to all sorts of
complications. The moment we become conscious of any

sin in our life we should immediately throw ourselves into
the bosom of our Advocate, our High Priest. The Holy Spirit

is our Helper here on earth who leads us to conviction
and confession. There is no condemnation for us.

Many believers are living in self-condemnation brought

on them by the evil one. They always look at their
weaknesses and failures. They lose the joy of their

salvation and live more miserably than their pre-
conversion days. But what does the Bible say? “Who shall

bring a charge against God’s elect? It is God who justifies.
Who is he who condemns? It is Christ who died, and

furthermore is also risen, who is even at the right hand of
God, who also makes intercession for us” (Rom 8:33,34).

What can God do more than giving us such clear promises
in His written Word? When we fail to believe and

appropriate what God has said in His Word, the enemy is
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sure to have an upper hand in our life. He is more

experienced than any of us. He is afraid of “It-is-written”
only! Next time you feel depressed or condemned, look

above and not around or down. The enemy will bombard
you with all kinds of thoughts. Don’t entertain them..

Think of the High Priest who is all for you in the heavenlies.
Embrace Him.

Conclusion

Melchizedek blessed Abraham, the father of those who
believe. Christ blesses us with His  high priestly ministry

that is eternal (v17), unchanging (v24), powerful (v25),
holy (v26) and perfect (v28). Blessed be the Eternal God!

This chapter explains the New Covenant of Jesus Christ
our High Priest. Verse one begins as, “Now this is the
main point of the things we are saying: We have such a
High Priest ...” We meet Christ the Majesty (v1), Christ
the Minister (vv2,3) and Christ the Mediator (v6). He is
exalted to the Throne. He preforms an excellent ministry
in the Sanctuary. And He has established the New or the
better Covenant.

The Old and the New Covenants are compared in
various ways in this chapter. The sanctuary of the Old
Covenant was earthly whereas that under the New is
heavenly (vv1,2). The Old presented a copy, a shadow or
a model, but we have the true one, the substance and the
prototype in the New (v5). The former covenant was
primarily of commandments whereas the New is full of
promises (v6). The Old Covenant by comparison with the
New was faulty, weak and unprofitable. The latter is

HEBREWS CHAPTER EIGHT

New Covenant Blessings
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faultless and perfect (vv7,8; 7:18,28). The Old is vanishing
but the New is remaining and eternal (v13). The last book
of the Old Testanment prophesies of the coming of the
“Messenger of Covenant” (Mal 3:1).

The definition of the New Covenant is given concisely
in verses 10 to 12. It is worth memorizing. The
corresponding prophetic passage is Jeremiah 31:31-34.

“I will put My laws in their mind and write them on
their hearts; and I will be their God, and they shall be My
people. None of them shall teach his neighbour, and none
his brother, saying, Know the Lord, for all shall know Me
from the least of them to the greatest of them. For I will be
merciful to their unrighteousness, and their sins and their
lawless deeds I will remember no more” (vv10-12).

Let’s study the fourfold blessing of this New covenant.

1. Justification

“I will forgive and forget their sins!” God forgives us in
and because of Christ. Christ is God’s redemptive Agent
to forgive sins. We are familiar with the story of Jesus
forgetting and healing a paralytic (Mk 2:1-11). He told the
man, “Son, your sins are forgiven you.” When the scribes
began to question this authority in their hearts, Jesus
said they must know “that the son of Man has power on
earth to forgive sins.” “While the risen Christ was
expounding the Scriptures to His disciples, He said that
repentance and remission of sins should be preached “in
His Name” to all nations. Jesus saves! This is the greatest
news of Christmas (Mt 1:21).

The forgiveness of sins is because of the cleansing blood
of Christ. That’s why Christ in the last supper said, “This

is My blood of the new covenant, which is shed for many
for the remission of sins” (Mt 26:28). John writes, “The
blood of Jesus Christ His son cleanses us from all sin” (1
Jn 1:7). A blood-sprinkled man has no sin to his credit.
It’s all washed away. Perfect cleansing. This is an exclusive
blessing of the new covenant. Referring to the OT sacrifices,
we read, “It is not possible that the blood of bulls and
goats could take away sins” “But this Man, after He had
offered one sacrifice for sins forever, sat down at the right
hand of God ... For by one offering He has perfected forever
those who are being sanctified” (Heb 10:3,4,12,14).

Justification means that He makes us as if we have
never sinned! “Though your sins are like scarlet, they shall
be as white as snow; though they are red like crimson,
they shall be as wool” (Isa 1:18). God not only forgives our
sins but also forgets them.

We are called to understand and appreciate the length
and breadth and depth and height of God's love. This four-
dimensional trove wonderfully manifests itself in His
dealing with our sins. Isa 38:17, “You have cast all my
sins behind Your back.” The length of His love! Psa 103:12,
“As far as the east is from the west, so far has He removed
our transgressions from us.” The breadth of God’s love!
Mic 7:19, “You will cast all our sins into the depths of the
sea.” The depth of His love! Isa 44:22, “I have blotted out,
like a thick cloud, your transgressions, and like a cloud,
your sins” — The height!

2. Sanctification

“I will put My laws in their mind and write them on
their hearts.” This is best explained by 2 Cor 3:3,6. “You
are manifestly an epistle of Christ, ministered by us,
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written not with ink but by the Spirit of the living God,
not on tablets of stone but on tablets of flesh, that is, of
the heart... who also made us sufficient as ministers of
the new covenant, not of the letter but of the Spirit; for
the letter kills, but the Spirit gives life.”

Christ in the New Covenant does not repair our old
heart but He replaces it. Transplantation! “I will give you
a new heart and put a new Spirit within you; I will take
the heart of stone out of you and give" you a heart of
flesh. I will put My Spirit within you and cause you to
walk in My statutes” (Ezek 36:26,27). The result?
Cleansing from “all filthiness,” “all idols” and “all
uncleanness” (Ezek 36:25,29). This gift of a new heart is
given at new birth. A natural man is one who is not born
again. He may read and meditate on the laws of God
hundred times but he cannot please God. The old heart
simply won't work. The God-pleasing holiness is the
blessed possibility under the New Covenant.

The inner cleansing or sanctification is done by “the
implanted Word” in our heart and mind. Jesus said, “It is
the Spirit who gives life; the flesh profits nothing. The
words that I speak to you are spirit, and they are life” (Jn
6:63). Again He said, “You are already clean because of
the Word which I have spoken to you” (Jn 15:3). The new
covenant life gives us the ability to walk in God’s laws
and commandments. That is sanctification. “How can a
young man cleanse his way? By taking heed according to
Your word ... Your word I have hidden in my heart, that I
might not sin against You” (Psa 119:9,11). There is both
cleansing and prevention! This is what “grace” is.

The new covenant should not be thought of as a new
set of rules and regulations. It's life. It’s actually the “word”

becoming “flesh” in us. Christ the incarnate Word fills
and possesses us. “Christ in us!” This is what Jesus meant
when He said, “If anyone enters by Me, he will be saved,
and will go in and out and find pasture” (Jn 10:9). “In and
out!” What a blessed completeness, thoroughness and
fullness!

3. Ministration

“None shall teach his neighbour, for all shall know Me.”

Before Moses, we have the family priesthood. During
the dispensation of the Law, we have the state or tribal
priesthood. In the new covenant we have the church
priesthood, which means “all” believers in Christ are
priests. “To Him who loved us and washed us from our
sins in His own blood, and has made us kings and priests
to His God and Father” (Rev 1:5,6). And Christ is the one
High Priest (Heb 3:1). The “clergy” and “laity” distinction
is totally against the New Testament. True, God calls some
people to fulltime Christian service, but that in no way
gives them more access to the Throne than the non-
fulltimers. The one and only High priest mediates for all
of us sufficiently and so the most gifted and mature among
us and the most recently born Christian have the same
standing before God. The clerical cassocks and all are
things brought from Roman Catholicism and they have
no Scriptural basis. “From the least to the greatest” all
believers are kings and priests to God.

The direct access to and revelation of God we have today
through Christ was not enjoyed by “many prophets and
kings” of the old covenant. When the seventy disciples of
Christ returned with great joy as they witnessed the power
in the name of Jesus over demons, “Jesus rejoiced in the
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Spirit and said, I praise You, Father ... that You have
hidden these things from the wise ... and revealed them
to babes ... no one knows ... who the Father is but the
Son, and the one to whom the Son wills to reveal Him.
And He turned to His disciples and said privately , Blessed
are the eyes which see the things you see; for I tell you
that many prophets and kings have desired to see what
you see, and have not seen it” (Lk 10:21-24). John the
Baptist was the last of the OT prophets and Jesus testified
he was the greatest of all. But He also added, “He that is
least in the kingdom of God is greater than he” (Lk 7:28).
Dr. Charles Ryrie in his Study Bible gives this excellent
explanation: “The greatness of John the Baptist in the old
dispensation before the Cross fades in comparison to the
high position every believer has had since Jesus’
crucifixion and resurrection, and the descent of the Spirit.”
Shall we shout Hallelujah?

Because it says none shall teach his neighbour but all
shall know the Lord, does it mean we need no teachers or
other ministers today? No. Christ Himself has given
apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors and teachers to
the Church (Eph 4:11). But each believer is given an
“anointing” from God for discernment. John the apostle
writes, “These things I have written to you concerning
those who try to deceive you. But the anointing which
you have received from Him abides in you and you do not
need that anyone teach you; but as the same anointing
teaches you concerning all things, and is true, and is not
a lie” (1 Jn 2:26,27). This spiritual discernment is
developed by systematic, Spirit-guided study of the
Scriptures. The NT believers are not to be blind followers
of a priestly leader but intelligent disciples of Christ, their
Lord and Master.

4. Glorification

“I will be their God, and they shall be My people.” Today
we live gloriously and tomorrow we shall be glorified. These
are the two aspects of a life under the New Covenant. 2
Corinthians 3:14-18 best illustrates this truth. “For until
this day the same veil remains unlifted in the reading of
the Old Testament, because the veil is taken away in
Christ. But even to this day, when Moses is read a veil
lies on their heart. Nevertheless when one turns to the
Lord, the veil is taken away. Now the Lord is the Spirit;
and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty. But
we all, with unveiled face, beholding as in a mirror the
glory of the Lord, are being transformed into the same
image from glory to glory, just as by the Spirit of the Lord.”

The New Covenant blesses us with perfect liberty. In
salvation we have liberation or deliverance from the penalty
and power of sin today, and from the presence of sin
tomorrow. We must stand fast in this liberty that's ours
through Christ and should not go back to the old covenant,
like the Galatians, and be entangled again with a yoke of
bondage (Gal 5:1). Because, “the law of the Spirit of life in
Christ Jesus has made me free from the law of sin and
death” (Rom 8:1,2). There is no condemnation whatsoever.
We are God’s people and He is our God.

The relationship between God and His people today is
through the Spirit who has enabled them to call Him,
“Abba, Father” (Rom 8:1517). The end of this relationship
is eternal glorification. “And I heard a loud voice from
heaven saying, Behold the tabernacle of God is with men,
and He will dwell with them and they shall be His people,
and God Himself will be with them and be their God” (Rev
21:3).
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Glorification also means total transformation. “Behold
what manner of love the Father has bestowed on us, that
we should be called the children of God! ... Beloved, now
we are children of God; ... but we know that when He is
revealed, we shall be like Him, for we shall see Him as He
is” (1 Jn 3:1,2).

Conclusion

The four blessings of the New covenant are given as
duplets. “I will forgive and, forget their sins ... I will put
My laws in their mind and write them on their hearts ...
None shall teach his neighbour, for all shall know Me ... I
will be their God, and, they shall be My people.”

“Testament” “will” and “purpose” are other words for
“covenant.” Romans 8:27-30 speaks about “the will of God”

and “His purpose.” What is His purpose? “Whom He
foreknew, He also predestined to be conformed to the image
of His son ... Moreover whom He predestined these He
also called; whom He called, these He also justified; and
whom He justified, these He also glorified.” Because we

are God’s covenant people, “all things work together for
good!” Everything He allows in our life is to accomplish
fully His will concerning us or His covenant with us! Glory!

There are atleast fifty chapters in the Bible speaking
about the tabernacle — 13 chapters in Exodus, 18 in
Leviticus, 13 in Numbers, 2 in Deuteronorny and 4 in
Hebrews. The importance of this study is hence clear.

The tabernacle was called by various names, each with
significance. When it was called simply as “the tabernacle,”
spoke of God dwelling among His people. The “tabernacle
meeting or congregation” spoke of God meting with His
people. Another name was the “tabernacle of testimony,”
because the Law was kept there in two tablets of stone
and that spoke of God speaking from there to His people.

The tabernacle was divided into three parts — the outer
court, the holy place and the most holy place. The outer
court measured 150 feet length and 75 feet width. The
holy place was again rectangular measuring 30 feet x 15
feet. The most holy place was a square, indicative of
perfection, measuring 15 feet x 15 feet. The entrance was
from the East.

HEBREWS CHAPTER NINE

The Tabernacle
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The outer court was fenced to seven and a half feet
height. In this open court were the brazen altar and the
laver. The furnishings inside the holy place were the
candlestick, the table of showbread and the altar of
incense. The most holy place had the ark of the covenant
covered by the mercy seat.

The Tabernacle

There was sunlight in the open court, candle light in
the inner court and no light in the innermost sanctuary.
The most holy place is the heart of Christian experience
where one has to walk entirely by faith and he cannot
depend on his senses. Maturity in Christian life is learning
to walk when the way becomes narrower and narrower,
darker and darker and more and more difficult.

The tabernacle was a portable sanctuary for the people
of Israel. The nomadic nature of their sojourn precluded
the building of a permanent shrine for worship. This
tabernacle also served as a prototype for the subsequent
permanent building. According to the plan given by God
to Moses, the work was carried out by Bezaleel and other
workmen. When the task was completed the tent was
covered by a cloud which enshrouded the divine glory (Ex
40:34).

The twelve tribes of Israel camped around the
tabernacle. Zebulon, Judah and Issachar on the Eastern
side; Benjamin, Ephraim and Manasseh on the West;
Asher, Dan and Napthali on the North; and Simeon,
Reuben and Gad on the South. Each group had its own
flag (Num 2:2). Tradition says that Judah, the leader of
the eastern section, had a green flag and his emblem was
a lion (Gen 49:9). Similarly, Ephraim’s flag was yellow

with the emblem of an ox; Dan had a red and white flag
with eagle; Reuben’s flag was red with a human head as
the emblem. This traditional information seems to blend
beautifully with the visions of Ezekiel and John (Ezek 1,
Rev 4). The aerial view of the tabernacle and the dwellings
of the tribes must have been splendid!

The tabernacle is set forth in the New Testament as
typical in three ways : a) of the church, as “a habitation of
God through the Spirit” (Ex 25:9; Eph 2:19-22); b) Of the
believer who is “a temple of the Holy spirit” (1 cor 6:19; 2
Cor 6:16); c) As a portrayal of heavenly reality (Heb 9:23,
24). (Unger’s Bible Dictionary, page 1065).

In its minute details the tabernacle speaks of Christ.
This is time of the high priest, the furniture, the ritual
and the worship.

a) Brazen Altar (Ex 27:1-8)

This was meant for the burnt offering of the animals.
This is a picture of Christ shedding His blood for us.

Heb 9:12, “Not with the blood of goats and calves, but
with His own blood He entered the Most Holy Place once
for all, having obtained eternal redemption.”

v26, “Once at the end of the ages, He has appeared to
put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself.”

v28a, “Christ was offered once to bear the sins of many.”

The brazen altar is the first furniture we see as we
enter the outer court. Yes, the very entrance into the
presence of God is on the basis of the shed blood of Christ.
The blood is foundational. All other blessings follow only
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after that. The very f irst blessing from Jesus is the
forgiveness of sins (Mt 1:21). Redeemed! Justified!
Forgiven! Christ is our Sacrifice!

As we walk further, we come to the laver.

b) Laver (Ex 30:17-21)

This was a brass basin filled with water, resting on a
pedestal. It was used by the priests for the ceremonial
cleansing of hands and feet.

This speaks of Christ who is our sanctification. Christ
became for us not only redemption but also sanctification
(1 Cor 1:30).

This is not bathing or washing of the whole body but
the feet and the hands only. We have an excellent example
of this in the Last Supper. When Christ began to wash
His disciples’ feet, and He came to Simon Peter, he would
not allow his Master do that to him. Jesus said, “If I do
not wash you, you have no part with Me.” Simon
immediately said to Him, “Lord, not my feet only, but also
my hands and my head!” But Jesus said, “He who is
bathed needs only to wash his feet, but is completely clean”
(Jn 13:3-10).

As the blood-washed children of God we are already
holy and righteous before Him. But God says, “He who is
righteous, let him be righteous still; he who is holy, let
him be holy still” (Rev 22:11).

c) Lampstand (Ex 25:31-40)

The lampstand was made of pure gold and it consisted
of an upright shaft from each side of which three branches

extended upward in pairs. The burning was by pure olive
oil.

The lampstand speaks of Christ as well as the Church.
Jesus said, “I am the light of the world” (Jn 8:12). And He
told His disciples, “You are the light of the world” (Mt
5:14). Christ calls the seven Churches of Asia as the “seven
golden lampstands” (Rev 1:20).

Christ is the Sun of Righteousness and we are the moon
to reflect His light. We are in a world of darkness. Now
this is night for the world. Christ is no more on the earth
today. The Church is to give the light. What a privilege
and responsibility is ours!

d) Table of Showbread (Ex 25:23-30)

The table was made of acacia wood and covered with
gold. On this table were placed twelve cakes of bread,
renewed each week, one for each tribe in Israel.

This speaks of the nourishment and care God provides
for His people. Moses was commanded by God to set the
showbread on the table before Him always (Ex 25:30).
God is always with His people and is concerned about
their every need.

The first Scripture verse we memorize as children in
the Sunday School is Jn 6:48. “I am the Bread of Life!” It
is significant that Christ broke and gave bread to His twelve
disciples. God is the nourisher and sustainer of His people.

e) After of Incense (Ex 30:1-10)

Sweet spices were burned on this table each morning
and evening. Once each year the horns on this altar were
smeared with blood.
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Exodus 30:6 gives the location of this altar in the holy
place but the author of Hebrews puts it into the most
holy place (Heb 9:3,4). The purpose of the author may be
to show its close relationship to the inner sanctuary and
the ark of the covenant. On the Day of Atonement the
high priest took incense from this altar, alongwith the
blood of the sin offering, into the most holy place (Lev
16:12-14).

This altar speaks of Christ who is our Intercessor and
also of the prayers of all saints. Read Heb 7:25 and Rev
5:8; 8:3,4. Our prayers are sweet-smelling before God when
we offer them “In the Name of Christ” — which means we
pray according to His will-praying as Christ would have
prayed.

f) Ark of the Covenant and Mercy Seat (Ex 25:10-22)

Now we have come into the final section in the
tabernacle-the Holy of Holies. The ark was so holy that it
had to be covered. God’s holiness has a horror and terror
around it. God in His wisdom and love covered it with the
“mercy” seat! Not with a seat of might but mercy! On each
end of the mercy seat was a golden cherub whose wings
stretched towards the centre of the lid. The precise
appearance of the cherubim is a matter of some
uncertainty (Heb 9:5), but in the OT they were generally
represented as winged creatures having feet and hands
(Zondervan Pictorial Bible Dictionary, page 823).

The ark contained “the golden pot that had the manna,
Aaron’s rod that budded, and the tablets of the covenant”
(Heb 9:4). The manna is the food from heaven. Aaron’s
rod speaks of the authority from heaven. God said, “And
it shall be that the rod of the man whom. I choose will

blossom” (Num 17:5). The two tablets had on them the
law from heaven written down.

Christ is portrayed in all these items inside the ark. He
is the manna from heaven (Jn 6:49-51). He is the Lord of
authority from heaven. He became Lord by resurrection
(Rom 14:9). The budding rod indicates resurrection! And
He is the King from heaven giving us His commandments.
Christ is the manna; let’s eat Him. He is the Lord; let's
worship Him. He is the King; let’s obey Him.

The manna did not rot inside the ark. This speaks of
the freshness one enjoys ever in God’s presence. He makes
and keeps everything new before Him.

The mercy seat of the OT is called the throne of grace
in the NT (Heb 4:15,16). Because our sins are covered by
the blood of Christ, we can “come boldly to the throne of
grace, that we may obtain mercy and find grace to help in
time of need.”

g) Inner Veil (Ex 26:31-35)

This was a curtain which divided the holy place and
the most holy place. It was “woven with an artistic design
of cherubim.” It was also called the “veil of the covering”
because it shielded the ark (Ex 39:34; Num 4:5).

When Christ died, the veil of the temple was torn from
top to bottom (Mk 15:38). This signifies that the believer
now has direct access into the presence of God. “Therefore,
brothers, having boldness to enter the Holiest by the blood
of Jesus, by a new and living way which He consecrated
for us, through the veil, that is, His flesh ...” (Heb 10:19-
22; 6:19,20).
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We need no human mediator today but we have our
heavenly High Priest, even Jesus Christ, and He has made
a way for us by His blood to go straight into the Presence
of God. The death of Christ portrayed by the veil also
marked the termination of all legality. The officiating
priesthood at the death of Christ must have repaired the
veil that had been definitely rent! This is a picture of
attempting to put the believer back under law!

It is totally unscriptural today to divide the gathering
places of New Testament saints, as the space for the people
and the altar area for the priests. All the believers are
priests and the altar concept is Old Testamental and
Roman Catholic. Bowing before the cross, wearing
cassocks and special garments, and such are meaningless.
We need Reformers to shatter these anti-Biblical practices.

Jesus said, “”The hour is coming, and NOW is, when
the true worshippers will worship the Father in spirit and
in truth” — not ritually or ceremonially (Jn 4:23).

Construction materials (Ex 25:1-9)

The materials used in making the tabernacle also have
spiritual meaning. Gold speaks of deity, silver of
redemption, brass of judgment, wood of the humanity of
Christ, fine linen of righteousness, oil of the Holy Spirit,
goat’s hair and ram’s skin of atonement, and so on.

The colours have meaning too (Ex 26:31). Blue speaks
of heavenliness, purple of royalty, and scarlet of sacrifice.

The total value of the materials used in the tabernacle
is breathtaking. There were 1000 kg of gold, 4000 kg of
silver and 3000 kg of bronze! The willingness with which

people offered these materials for construction is an
unparalleled example (Ex 35:4-29).

The Heavenly Tabernacle

The first ten verses of Hebrews nine speak of the earthly
tabernacle and the remaining verses of the heavenly
tabernacle. The blessings we receive because Christ
entered the heavenly tabernacle can be listed:

1) We have forgiveness of sins (vv15,22,26). No sin to
our credit. We are thoroughly cleansed.

2) We have a right standing before God (v24). we are
reconciled with Him and the broken fellowship is fully
restored.

3) We have access into the very Presence of God
(vv8,11,12). No human mediation is necessary.

4) We have our conscience cleansed to serve the living
God (v14). our service to Him is now acceptable.

5) We have a full salvation or an eternal redemption
(vv12,28). We are now enjoying salvation from the penalty
and power of sin, and we are awaiting salvation from the
presence of sin. “To those who eagerly wait for Him. He

will appear a second time, apart from sin, fur salvation!”
(v28).
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We have been so far studying about the priestly ministry
of Christ and how all the rituals and ceremonies of the
Old Testament had their substantial fulfillment in Him
through the New Covenant. In other words, upto the ninth
chapter we have considered what God has done for us in
the New Covenant. In chapter ten and henceforth the
subject is what we are to do in response to God’s working.
The first nine chapters are essentially doctrinal and the
remaining four chapters make the practical section of the
Epistle.

Consecutively in three verses in this chapter we come
across the words “Let us.” “Let us draw near with a true
heart in full assurance of FAITH” (v22}. “Let us hold fast

the confession of our HOPE without wavering” (v23). “Let
us consider one another in order to stir up LOVE” (v24).
Faith, hope and love! These are the three cardinal virtues
of Christian life. They are to fundamentally characterize

us as God’s children. This trio occurs in several places in
the New Testament.

1 Cor 13:13, “And now abide faith, hope, love, these
three.”

1 Thess 1:3, “Your work of faith, labour of love, and
patience of hope.”

1 Thess 5:8, “Putting on the breastplate of faith and
love, and as a helmet the hope of salvation.”

1 Tim 6:11, “Pursue... faith, love, patience.”

Heb 6:10-12, “Your work and labour of love ... the full
assurance of hope ... faith and patience.”

Hebrews ten may be called a summary of or an
introduction to the next three chapters. Chapter eleven
speaks about “faith” (11:1), chapter twelve about “hope”
(12:1,2) and thirteen about “love” (13:1). Let’s broadly
understand the se three virtues by an analytical study of
this chapter.

1. FAITH: To please God.

v22, “Let us draw near with a true heart in full
assurance of faith, having our hearts sprinkled from an
evil conscience and our bodies washed with pure water.”

We here read about a true heart, a good conscience
and a purified body. These explain the various aspects of
holiness stemming from faith. God is pleased with such a
life.

a) A life of faith is a life totally abandoned to God’s will.
“Then I (Jesus) said, Behold I come —In the volume of the

HEBREWS CHAPTER TEN

Faith—Hope—Love
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book it is written of Me — To do your will, O God” (v7).

The “book” here means the Old Testament. When Christ
came into this world in flesh and blood, He placed Himself
to perfectly fit into the Father’s plan and purposes
concerning Him as revealed in the Old Testament. God
has given a blueprint for our lives through Christ and the
apostles in the New Testament, and we are to voluntarily
say to God with the Bible open, “Behold, we come to do
Your will, O God!”

Apostle Paul is a practical example. Before conversion
he thought he was right and Jesus was wrong. His
experience on the road to Damascus changed this view.
He realized he was wrong but Christ was right I so now he
cried, “Lord, what do You want me to do?” (Acts 9:6). The
unbelieving Saul became the believing Paul. He distrusted
himself but trusted in Christ. This is what true conversion
is. From unbelief to faith. No more our own ways and
desires but God’s will and His delight. When Ananias met

Paul after three days, he said, “The God of our fathers
has chosen you that you should know His will ...” (Acts
22:14). This is the alpha of Christian life. Faith to embrace
God’s will.

But the problem with many believers is in finding God’s
will. Because they are not taught how to find God’s will
for their life, they get addicted to some preacher or prophet
who should find God’s will for them. This unhealthy
practice is sure to lead to disillusionment.

There are three basic means to find God’s will. Keep
reading the Bible regularly and meditate on it. The Word
of God is the will of God. In Matthew 7:21 Jesus speaks

about the will of God and in verse 26 He explains it is
nothing but His words. Psalm one speaks of the
blessedness of the man who meditates on God’s Word
day and night. Whatever he does shalt prosper. That
means God blesses the life patterned after His Word. Next
we have the guidance of the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit,
who is the Author of the Holy Scriptures gives His
impressions on the sanctified mind. This is not a gift to
the deluxe editions of God’s children! All those who are
the “sons of God” can be led by the Spirit of God (Rom
8:14). One of the main areas of the Spirit’s help is in finding
God’s will while praying (Rom 8:27). He who guides us in
our prayers will also guide us in all our plans and
programmes. The Spirit, who helps us while we are on
knees, will also help us while we are on our feet. Thirdly,
God speaks to us through providential circumstances. He
arranges the circumstances for us. A good example is 1
Corinthians 16:7-9. Line up all these three witnesses —
the Scriptures, the Spirit, the circumstances — and
proceed. You are safe. “By the mouth of two or three
witnesses every word shall be established” (2 Cor 13:11).

b) The next act of faith is the presentation of our bodies
sanctified to God. “Sacrifice and offering You did not desire,
but a body You have prepared for Me” (v5). “We have been
sanctified through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ”
(v10). “By one offering He has perfected forever those who
are being sanctified” (v14).

As faith accepts God’s will it yields the body for the
working out of His purposes. Presenting the body as a
living sacrifice goes with the understanding of the “good
and acceptable and perfect will of God” (Rom 12:1,2). No
other service is more reasonable. God prepared a body for
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Christ and the Father was pleased when the Son offered
it back to Him as a sweet-smelling aroma. We are to follow
this pattern.” Refusal to live according to the desires of
the flesh is an act of faith (Rom 6:11-14).

“This is the will of God, your sanctification: that you
should abstain from sexual immorality, that, each of you
should know how to possess his own vessel in
sanctification and honour, not in passion of lust... For
God did not call us to uncleanness, but in holiness” (1
Thess 4:3-7).

c) Thirdly, faith enters God’s presence boldly.
“Therefore, brothers, having boldness to enter the Holiest
by the blood of Jesus, by a new and living way which He
consecrated for us, through the veil, that is, His flesh,
and having a High Priest over the house of God, let us
draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith”
(vv19-22).

The way of faith is the “new and living” way. Sins
forgiven, guilt removed, conscience cleared, justified, free!
This does not mean we lose our reverence when we
approach God. We do have the holy fear but rejoice in
faith and assurance.

Worship and prayer must be based on faith and never
on feelings. “Without faith it is impossible to please Him,
for he who comes to God must believe that He is, and that
He is a rewarder of those who diligently seek Him” (Heb
11:6). Feelings change but the fact of His presence when
we comes to God or assemble in the name of Jesus is
unchanging. Those who are used to wart for some kind of
“good feeling” in prayer or worship usually get deceived in
the spirit realm. Beware!

2 .HOPE: To proclaim to the world.

v23, “Let us hold fast the confession of our hope without
wavering, for He who promised is faithful.”

The Church is a hopeful people in a hopeless world.
Apostle Paul calls unbelievers as those “who have no hope”
(1 Thess 4:13). Believers are optimists. But pessimism
has gripped the hearts of leaders of even developed
countries. They know not what tomorrow holds for them.
But we believers know who holds the future for us. The
Christ of yesterday and today will be the same for tomorrow
also! (Heb 13:8).

How do we express our hope before the world?

a) First of all we are to boldly proclaim the gospel. There
will be mockery and persecution, but we ignore them.
“Recall the former days in which, after you were
illuminated, you endured a great struggle with sufferings:
partly while you were made spectacle both by reproaches
and tribulations and partly while you became companions
of those who were so treated” (vv32,33). The Gospel of
Christ is “the” message for this mess-age! Let’s be proud
of it! Christ is “the” solution for all the national and
international problems. There is no other way. When the
world and the individuals ignore the King of kings, the
Lord of lords and the Prince of Peace, they are lost.

Before King Agrippa, Apostle Paul made this bold
proclamation. “And now I stand and are judged for the
hope of the promise made by God to our fathers” (Acts
26:6). When he reached Rome he called the leaders of the
Jews together and said to them, “For the hope of Israel I
am bound with this chain” (Acts 28:20). Paul’s motivation
in witnessing for Christ was the hope of God’s Promise.
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Peter’s admonition runs on the same lines: “Even if
you should suffer for righteousness’ sake, you are blessed.
And do not be afraid of their threats, nor be troubled. But
sanctify the Lord God in your hearts, and always be ready
to give a defense to everyone who asks you a reason for
the hope that is in you” (1 Pet 3:14,15).

A Christian who hesitates to witness for Christ is weak
in his convictions. If I truly believe that Christ is the only
way, I will not keep quiet. Christ was quite serious about
the failure to witness for Him. He said, “Whoever is
ashamed of Me and My words in this adulterous and sinful
generation, of him the Son of the Man also will be ashamed
when He comes in the glory of His Father with the holy
angels” (Mk 8:38). Apostle Paul said, “I am not ashamed
of the Gospel of Christ” (Rom 1:16).

b) Another way we proclaim our hope is in the manner
of handling our finance. “You joyfully accepted the
plundering of your goods, knowing that you have a better
and an enduring possession for yourselves in heaven.
Therefore do not cast away your confidence, which has
great reward” (vv34,35).

Anyone who believes in heaven and hell will liberally
give to the missionary cause. He will not withhold a rupee

which can be used to send people to heaven and stop
them from going to hell. Populating heaven will be his
priority. Jesus said, “Do not lay up for yourselves treasures
on earth, where moth and rust destroy and where thieves
break in and steal; but lay up for yourselves treasures in
heaven, where neither moth nor rust destroys and where
thieves do not break and steal. For where your treasure

is, there your heart will be also” (Mt 6:19-21). Stuart
Briscoe says, “What is left by moth and rust and thieves
will be taken by inflation and taxation!” (The Journey of a
Disciple--a film).

The two outstanding examples of giving in the New
Testament are of women. One was a widow who gave away
the two coins, and the other, perhaps an unmarried
woman, who emptied her perfume bottle. The widow gave
away all her “living” and the other woman gave away her
precious “saving.” Jesus beautifully combines this
sacrificial giving with the furtherance of the Gospel.
“Assuredly, I say to you, wherever this Gospel is preached
in the whole world, what this woman has done will also
be told a memorial to her” (Mt 26:13).

Paul’s admonition through Timothy to the rich is
explicit. “Command those who are rich in this present
age not to be haughty, nor to trust in uncertain riches
but in the living God, who gives us richly all things to
enjoy. Let them do good, that they be rich in good works,
ready to give, willing to share, storing up for themselves a
good foundation for the time to come, that they may lay
hold on eternal life” (1 Tim 6:17-19).

c) Thirdly, our hope is seen in our expectancy of the
second coming of Christ. “For yet a little while, and He
who is coming will come and will not tarry” (v37). The
Second Coming of Christ is the greatest hope of the
Church. Paul calls it “the blessed hope” (Tit 2:13). The
early believers greeted one another with the word
“Maranatha” which means “The Lord is coming!” (1 Cor
16:22). They lived with the every-moment-expectation of
the return of the Lord. Because, that was the first thing
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they heard from heaven when Christ left them. “This same
Jesus, who was taken up from you into heaven, will so
come in like manner as you saw Him go into Heaven”
(Acts 1:11).

Just like people laughed and mocked at the apostles
when they preached resurrection, there will be many
scoffers in these last days who will ridicule the very idea
of Christ coming again (2 Pet 3:3,4). Nobody will hate us
or object to our message as long as we preach a “Sweet”
Jesus — who just goes about blessing people. It is when
we start proclaiming His Second Coming. Resurrection
and Judgment, the trouble starts. See Acts 17:30-32 for
an example.

If the Lord delays His return, it is only for our good.
“The Lord is not slack concerning His promise, as some
count slackness, but is longsuffering toward us, not willing
that any should perish but that all should come to
repentance” (2 Pet 3:9). The delay in Christ's coming is a
warning to the world to repent and a challenge to the
Church to reach the world. Jesus said, “This gospel of the
Kingdom will be preached in all the world as a witness to
all the nations, and then the end wilt come” (Mt 24:14).

3. LOVE: To prepare the Church.

v24, “Let us consider one another in order to stir up
love and good works.”

The author of the Epistle speaks about love here in the
context of corporate life. He speaks about “one another”
and “ourselves together” (vv24,25). The message is to
prepare the Church for “the Day” that’s approaching. There
is both the positive side and the negative. Positively,

mutual love is to motivate believers to “good works” (v24).
Negatively, it is to prevent backsliders (vv26-29).

Ecclesiastes 4:9-12 is perhaps the best Old Testament
passage to illustrate this New Testament truth. “Two are
better than one, because they have a good reward for their
labour.” This relates to the positive aspect namely “good

works.” Then the Preacher goes on to say, “For if they fall,
one will lift up his companion. But woe to him who is
alone when he falls, for he has no one to help him up.
Though one may be overpowered by another, two can
withstand him. And a threefold cord is not quickly broken.”

The words “falling,” “overpowering” and “breaking” are
relating to backsliders. Spiritual warmth and strength are
the immediate outcome of fellowship (Eccl 4:11,12).

We all know the parable of the lost sheep. How does a
sheep get lost? It gets separated from the flock and strays
alone. And it falls an easy prey to the enemy. As long as
the chicken stay together and close to the hen, they are
safe. But when one chick strays from its mother, the eagle
easily snatches it away. God’s perfect will for His children
is that they grow together, go together and glow together!

The awfulness of backsliding is explained in verses 29
and 31. “Of how much worse punishment, do you suppose,
will he be thought worthy who has trampled the son of
God underfoot, counted the blood of the covenant by which
he was sanctified a common thing, and insulted the Spirit
of grace? ... It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the
living God.” Faithful participation and growth in the
fellowship of God’s people is God’s antidote for backsliding.

There is no substitute for the “love of the brethren” (1 Pet
1:22).
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Christ is coming for a Church which is rich in love and
good works and which refuses to backslide!

Conclusion

This chapter ends with the affirmation: “We are not of
those who draw back to perdition, but, of those who believe
to the saving of the soul” (v39). The slogan of each Christian

should be, "I cannot come down!” “I will not come down
from faith; I will keep on pressing forward in obedience to
God’s will revealed in His Word. I will not come down from
hope; I will keep on proclaiming anywhere and everywhere
the glorious Gospel of Christ and preparing a people for
the Lord. I will not come down from love; I will keep on
plunging myself into the depths of God’s love in the
company of saints.” Faith is for today, hope for tomorrow,
and love for ever! This message from, Hebrews eleven is so titled because

the word “faith” comes 24 times in this chapter and the

reference to “pleasing God” atleast 5 times (vv2,4,5,6,39).
This renowned chapter is called by several names like,
“The Westminster Abbey of the Bible,” “God’s Honour Roll”

and “The Divine Hall of Fame.” If the Epistle to the Romans
reveals the necessity of the Christian faith, that to the
Hebrews the superiority of it.

This particular chapter gives us the best definitions
for faith in the entire New Testament. First, faith is the
substance of hope. “Now faith is the substance of things
hoped for” (v1). It is a realisation of what we are looking

for. “These all ... having seen them afar off were assured
of them, embraced them, and confessed” (v13). Assurance,
embracing and confession l Next, faith is the evidence of
the unseen. “Now faith is ... the evidence of things not
seen” (v1). In v27 we read about Moses who “endured as

HEBREWS CHAPTER ELEVEN

The God-pleasing Faith
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seeing Him who is invisible” and in v8 about Abraham
who “went out, not knowing where he was going.” Thirdly,
faith is the reliance on God. “Without faith it is impossible
to please Him for he who comes to God must believe that
He is, and that He is a rewarder of those who diligently
seek Him” (v6). Faith believes that God “IS” and He
“REWARDS.” In Other words faith leans on the
faithfulness and powerfulness of God. In v11 we meet
Sarah counting on the faithfulness of God and in v29
there is Abraham counting on God’s ability or power.

Yes, faith is a substance, an evidence and a reliance.
These are the three dimensions of faith noticed in this
chapter. God is desirous of seeing faith in His people and
pleased when He finds it. Jesus unmistakably indicated
this desire when He asked, “When the son of Man comes,
will He really find faith on the earth?” (Lk 18:81). The
very name of God’s people is “believers” —those who
believe! We have six lessons from this chapter on God-
pleasing faith.

WHAT IS GOD PLEASING FAITH?

1. Believing God as the Creator

When we read Hebrews eleven we often think our faith
is so weak and we are nowhere near the heroes we meet
in this chapter. But there is an encouragement for us. It
is not Abraham or Moses who is on the top of this list but
“We!” The “By faith” list begins like this: “By faith we
understand that the worlds were framed by the Word of
God” (v3). And this faith is relating to the creative power
of God. Believing God as the creator is the basic of all
faith. It is concerning His creation of the present worlds
(v3) and the future world (vv10,13-16). What does faith
in God as the Creator mean ?

a) It means we believe in the creative power of God’s
word (v3). The Genesis record of creation repeatedly says,
“God said ... and it was so!”

b) Faith in the creator God believes that God is building
an unshakable Kingdom. “He waited for the city which
has foundations, whose builder and maker is God” (v10).
All that man builds is or will be shaken. But builds is “a
Kingdom which cannot be shaken” (Heb 12:28).

c) This faith leads to the constant realisation of the
temporariness of our stay on the earth. “These all ...
confessed that they were stranger, and pilgrims on the
earth” (v13). Jesus said, “My Kingdom is not of this world”
(Jn 18:36). This planet earth is our temporary abode.

d) we believe that our homeland is Heaven. “For those
who say such things declare plainly that they seek a
homeland” (v14). I am excited everytime I listen to Jim
Reeves singing —

This world is not my home,
I’m just a Passing through;
My treasures are laid up
Somewhere beyond the blue;
The angels beckon me
From Heaven’s open door;
And I can’t feel at home
In this world any more!

From the Prison cell Apostle Paul believers, “Our
citizenship is in Heaven” (Phil 3:20).

e) This faith detaches us from earthly-mindedness and
materialism. “And truly if they had called to mind that
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country from which they had come out, they would have

had opportunity to return” (v15). We will set our mind on
things above and not on things on the earth (Col 3:2,3).

f ) And finally, those who confess their faith in the
Creator God declare that this God is “our” God! “For this

is God, our God forever and ever” (Psa 48:14). “Therefore
God is not ashamed to be called their God, for He has

prepared a city for them” (v16).

God is the Creator. He creates by His Word. He builds
for us an unshakable Kingdom. Our stay here on earth is

temporary. Heaven is our homeland. We detach ourselves
from the things of the earth. He is our God and we are

His creation. This is a faith which pleases God.

2. Believing God as the Saviour

The faith that pleases God takes Him as the only

Saviour. It trusts on His saving grace and power towards
us (v7) and also the people of all generations to come

(vv20-22). It believes that today is God’s day of salvation
for every man and woman. What does this faith do to us

or what do we do with this faith?

a) When we believe God as the Saviour, He freely grants
His salvation to us and our family. “By faith Noah, being

divinely warned of things not yet seen moved with godly
fear; prepared an ark, for the saving of his household”

(v7). The immediate answer to the trembling jailor at
Philippi was, “Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and you

will be saved, you and your household” (Acts 16:31). God
is interested in individuals and the families of the

individuals.

b) Our faith in God as the Saviour prompts and
motivates us to warn the world of the impending judgment
(v7). The obedient, righteous and believing life of Noah in
a permissive society was a constant warning to all men
around him. Everytime he hammered a nail while making
the ark he was reminding the people of the hammer of
judgment God was soon to strike. We are responsible for
this generation. If salvation is in none other than Christ,
and we believe it, we cannot but warn every unbeliever.
Paul could testify he was innocent of the blood of all men
because he missed not an opportunity to declare the
message of God (Acts 20:26,27).

c) Our faith must make us responsible models to the
younger and future generations. “By faith Isaac blessed
Jacob and Esau ... By faith Jacob ... blessed each of the
sons of Joseph ... By faith Joseph ... made mention of the
departure of the children of Israel” (vv20-22). See how
beautifully faith was passed on to generations. Our faith
should not terminate with us but be transmitted. God
testified about Abraham, the father of all those who
believe, that He knew he would teach his children and all
the household the ways of the Lord (Gen 18:19). God
should so testify about every believing father and mother.

d) Because God is the Saviour, His redemption
campaign will gallopingly progress. “By faith Joseph, when
he was dying, made mention of the departure of the
children of Israel, and gave instructions concerning his
bones” (v22). What a faith in what God would accomplish
to complete His plan! Joseph’s was a far-sighted vision!
Let’s be so optimistic about the evangelisation of the whole
world. Let come what may, “this gospel of the kingdom
will be preached in all the world as a witness to all the
nations!” (Mt 24:14).
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God is the Saviour. He saves us and our family. We
are His watchmen to warn the unbelieving world. Our
witness must be passed on to generations to come. God’s
missionary programme through us never stops until the
last man is reached with the gospel. This faith pleases
God.

3. Believing God as the Healer

Faith looks to God to heal our bodies today (v11) and
resurrect us tomorrow (vv12,19). God is alive, able and
willing. Our prosperity is His pleasure. What does the
healing faith acknowledge?

a) It acknowledges that God is the Lord of our physical
bodies also. “By faith Sarah herself also received strength
to conceive seed” (v 11). Sarah was ninety years old when
God said she would be a mother of nations! (Gen
17:16,17). Her faith on God healed her of barrenness and
strengthened her womb to conceive. God is the Lord not
only of our soul but also the body (1 Cor 6:13). That means
He rues and takes care of all the organs of our body.

b) His healing promises are never failing. “Sarah ...
judged Him faithful who had promised” (v 11). She
considered not her condition but the power of God. One
of the great revelatory promises of God to His people is, “I
am the Lord who heals you” (Ex 15:26). Jehovah Rapha!
Christ has given us a pattern to live on the power of God.
“Though He was crucified in weakness, yet He lives by
the power of God. For we also are weak in Him, but we
shall live with Him by the power of God” (2 Cor 13:4)

c) The healing faith accepts that nothing is impossible
with God. “From one man, and him as good as dead, were

born as many as the stars of the sky in multitude-
innumerable as the sand which is by the seashore” (v12).
God specialises in impossibilities. Faith laughs at
impossibilities, looks to God alone and cries it shall be
done! When Abraham and Sarah had passed the age of
childbearing, God asked them, “Is anything too hard for
the Lord?” (Gen 18:14). He challenges us with the same
question while we are in impossible situations.

d) The Holy Spirit quickens our mortal bodies and will
resurrect our dead bodies. “If the Spirit of Him who raised
Jesus from the dead dwells in you, He who raised Christ
from the dead will also give life to your mortal bodies”
(Rom 8:11). It is told of Isaac that “God was able to raise
him up, even from the dead” (v19). The indwelling Spirit
sustains us today and will raise us up tomorrow. What a
privilege to have Him dwell in our earthern vessels!

God is the Healer. He is concerned about our physical
bodies also. His healing promises are reliable. No disease
or sickness is impossible for Him to heal. He has blessed
us with His Spirit of life and resurrection. This faith
pleases Him.

4. Believing God as the Lord

Faith accepts God as the Lord. He is to be worshipped
(v4) and obeyed (v17). He must have the supremacy and
preeminence in our lives. Faith in the lordship of God
leads us to a fourfold action.

a) When we believe God is our Lord we will honour
Him with our best. “By faith Abel offered to God a more
excellent sacrifice than Cain” (v4). In the story of these
two brothers we read that Cain brought “an” offering to
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the Lord, whereas Abel brought “the firstlings” of his flock
(Gen 4:3,4). We are only stewards of God’s gifts — the
talents, time and treasure. God is worthy of our best.

b) This kind of faith acknowledges the unworthiness
of man before the great Lord and leads him to stand only
on the merit of Christ’s blood. There was no sacrifice in
Cain’s offering. The sacrifice as well as the death of Abel
is a picture of Christ the Lamb slain for us (Heb 12:24).
Faith is the “boldness to enter the Holiest by the blood of
Jesus” (Heb 10:19). Accepting our inadequacy and
acknowledging God’s sufficiency and provision is a
practical expression of our faith in God as our Lord.

c) Then comes the wisdom of God. Human logic and
His mind will not match. He is Lord I He is not to be
questioned. How can God ask Abraham to offer up his
only begotten son? (v17). When God is Lord, there is no
place for such questions from our chicken brain I Has
not God said, “My thoughts are not your thoughts, nor
are your ways My ways. For as the heavens are higher
than the earth, so are ... My thoughts higher than Your
thoughts?” (Isa 55:8,9). Even when we don’t understand
what He says or demands, we simply accept it because
He is Lord.

d) We must worship the Blesser rather than the
blessing. Perhaps Abraham and Sarah were preoccupied
with the child of their old age. God asked back what He
gave. Our blessings must be poured before the Lord. Our
crowns must be thrown at His feet. We must of course
rejoice over God’s blessings but beware of idolizing them.
What a testimony it was when David said, “Whom have I
in heaven but You? And there is none upon earth that I
desire besides You!” (Psa 73:25).

God is the Lord. He deserves our best. We humble
ourselves before Him taking shelter under. Christ’s blood.
We may not understand His ways fully. His blessings
should not take our eyes off Him. This is God-pleasing
faith.

5. Believing God as the Comforter

The God-pleasing faith looks primarily to Him. For
comfort. This gives us a proper perspective of the present
suffering (vv23-29,34,35) and future glory (v5). There is
no panic but a confidence on the God of comfort. There
are several lessons concerning this kind of faith.

a) The faith that trusts on God as the true comforter
accepts suffering as part of His plan. “And others were
tortured... still others had trial of mockings and
scouragings, yes, and of chains and imprisonment. They
were stoned, they were sawn in two, ... afflicted,
tormented” (vv35-37). Apostle Paul settles the issue of
suffering by saying, “To You it has been granted on behalf
of Christ, not only to believe in Him, but also to suffer for
His sake” (Phil 1:29). The other name for believers can be
“sufferers!”

b) We should choose His glace rather than try to escape
from trying situations. “And others were tortured, not
accepting deliverance, that they might obtain a better
resurrection” (v35). When suffering strikes or storm hits
us we should not frantically run here and there for
deliverance. We must remain composed and confident
with the assurance, “God knows.” It does not mean we
should not desire and seek deliverance. We must certainly
pray fervently to the Lord for deliverance, but at the same
time learn to accept His answer, “My grace is sufficient
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for you, for My strength is made perfect in weakness” (2
Cor 12:9). This is how we enjoy the comfort of faith on
the Comforter.

c) It is important that we understand that true comfort
is from God alone. The world and our friends cannot give
that. “By faith Moses ... choosing rather to suffer affliction
with the people of God than to enjoy the passing pleasures
of sin, esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches
than the treasures in Egypt; for he looked to the reward”
(vv24-26). Christ gives lasting comfort whereas Egypt
offers only passing pleasures. Our God is a God of “all”
comfort and He comforts us in “all” our tribulation (2 Cor
1:3,4). The Father is the God of an comfort. The Son is
His first Comforter and the Holy Spirit another Comforter.
Triple comfort!

d) patient endurance of suffering will be richly
rewarded. “The sufferings of this present time are not
worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be
revealed in us” (Rom 8:18). The apostle is speaking here
of the glory of resurrection. At the coming of Christ the
saints alive will be translated and the saints asleep
resurrected (v5). David said, “A day in your courts is better

than a thousand” (Psa 84:10). Just a day in the eternal
bliss in the very presence of God is worth all the suffering
we have today on this earth. But to think we will be “There”
for ever and ever!

God is the Comforter. In His wisdom He allows His
children to suffer. But His grace is sufficient for every
situation. Human comfort will fail and flee. True and
lasting comfort is from God alone. “Our right affliction,
which is but for a moment, is working for us a far more

exceeding and eternal weight of glory” (2 Cor 4:17). God
is pleased with this faith.

6. Believing God as the Victor

The God-pleasing faith is a victorious faith. It
acknowledges God marching before us as the victor. It
trusts God for safety (v31) and triumph (vv30,33) in ax
situations. Such a faith is optimistic. A threefold
knowledge results from this kind of faith.

a) God knows how to protect us from all peril around
us. “By faith the harlot Rahab did not perish with those
who did not believe, when she had received the spies with
peace” (v31). Apostle Peter said, “The Lord knows how to
deliver the godly out of temptations” (2 Pet 2:9). Rahab
was saved because of the red thread which is indicative
of the Blood of Christ. The enemy trembles at the Blood.
When we are covered. by the Blood, there is no need for
any fear. There is power, power, wonderworking power,
in the precious Blood of the Lamb!

b) The gates of hell cannot prevail against the Church.
“By faith the walls of Jericho fell down after they were
encircled for seven days” (v30). The enemy’s fortress
crumbled before the mighty shout of Jehovah’s army. The
Church is on the offence! Hell cannot hold against the
crusade of saints. “I will build My Church, and the gates
of Hades shall not prevail against it," said Jesus
triumphantly. A student was asked by a Sunday School
teacher to summarize the Book of Revelation in a few
words. The boy answered, “That’s simple. JESUS WINS!”

c) All the kingdoms shall be subdued. “Though faith

subdued kingdoms” (v33). All the kingdoms of the earth
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shall bow before the Kingdom of Christ. There is a glorious
prophecy in the Book of Daniel: “Then the kingdom and
dominion, and the greatness of the kingdoms under the
whole heaven, shalt be given to the people, the saints of
the Most High. His Kingdom is an everlasting Kingdom,
and all dominions shalt serve and obey Him” (Dan 7:27).
We are talking about super powers but there comes a
power that is supreme and supernatural! We are and will
be part of it! Glory!

God is the Victor. He saves us from all threatening
forces around us. He who is in us is greater than he who
is in the world. The Church is on its triumphant march
and nothing can stop it. All the kingdoms of the earth
wilt bow before the Kingdom of Christ. Victory is ours.
This faith pleases God.

Conclusion

The Old Testament saints believed on “the promises”
of God which were essentially relating to the First Coming
of Christ (vv13,33,39). The Messianic promises began with
Genesis 3:15. They were looking for the Messiah who
would be the Saviour, Healer, Lord, Comforter and Victor.
But interestingly it is we, and not they, who have witnessed
the fulfillment of these promises! “All these, having
obtained a good testimony through faith, did not receive
the promise, God having provided something better for
us, that they should not be made perfect apart from us”
(vv 39,40). What a privilege and responsibility is ours!
Let us consistently exercise this sixfold faith on God and
receive His testimony. That is the preparation for the
Second Coming of Christ.

The twelfth chapter is linked to the eleventh chapter,
the chapter on faith, by the word “Therefore” (v1). Yes the
Christian life is a faith race. In this chapter we study
about the seven hindrances or hurdles, seven helps and
seven honours of the Christian race.

A) HINDRANCES

1. Weights

“Let us lay aside every weight ... and let us run with
endurance the race that is set before us” (v1).

Undue and unnecessary anxieties over things
pertaining to our physical life are weights that pull us
down in the race. While explaining the meaning of the
parable of the sower, Jesus said, “Now he who received
seed among the thorns is he who hears the word, and the
cares of this world and the deceitfulness of riches choke

HEBREWS CHAPTER TWELVE

The Christian Race
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the word, and he becomes unfruitful” (Mt 13:22).
Elsewhere Jesus said, “Therefore do not worry, saying,
what shall we eat?... drink? ... wear? ... But seek first the
kingdom of God and His righteousness” (Mt 6:31-33). We
need not know what the future holds for us, but it’s
enough we know who holds the future for us. Our times
are in His hands! One of the fellow runners of Paul was
Demas. But he could not make it because he “loved this
present world” (2 Tim 4:10). Whereas, Paul testified in
the same chapter, “I have finished the race” (2 Tim 4:7).
Money is a wonderful servant but a poor master! Beware!
Our attitude towards the material world should be that
of a dead man towards the flowers the dear ones place on
his body! “Set your mind on things above, not on things
on the earth. For you died ...” (Col 3:1-3).

2. The ensnaring sin

“Let us lay aside ... the sin which so easily ensnares
us” (v1).

The reference here is not to “sins” but “the sin.” It is
nothing but the sin of unbelief. It is the sin of sins. This
sin alone is ultimately responsible to sink men in eternal
damnation. Both in his Gospel and epistle Apostle John
beautifully explains this. “When He (the Holy Spirit) has
come, He will convict the world of sin ... of sin, because
they do not believe in Me” (Jn 16:8,9). Refusal to believe
on Christ is the greatest of all sins. We can pray for the
forgiveness of any of the sins of others but not the sin of
unbelief. Because, this is the “sin leading to death” (1 Jn
5:16,17). There were so many moral and spiritual lapses
in the life of the people of Israel but God primarily points
out their sin of unbelief. “So we see that they could not

enter in because of unbelief ” (Heb 3:19). Read also Psalm
106:2,8,12,13 where their sin of unbelief is singled out.
“They soon forgot His works” and gave place to doubts
and questions. The first sin of our first parents was
unbelief. They disbelieved the word of God and tried the
suggestion of the devil, All sins stem out of unbelief on
God and His Word. The Christian race is hurdled by
unbelief.

3. Shame and hostility

“Looking unto Jesus ... who ... endured the Cross,
despising the shame” (v2).

The world will never applaude Christians. We cannot
escape the mockery and ridicule of people around us.
Paul rightly said, “We have been made a spectacle to the
world, both to angels and to men. We are fools for Christ’s
sake ... being defamed, we entreat. We have been made
as the filth of the world, the offscouring of all things until
now” (1 Cor 4:9,10a,13). The reason why the world
ridicules us is that it cannot understand us. We are a
“peculiar” people. Becoming the laughing stock of the
world is the blessed lot of each Christian. The cross means
misunderstanding and mockery. And the cross is no
option. “Whoever does not bear his cross and come after
Me cannot be My disciple” (Lk 14:27). Mockery from the
world should not silence us but stir us up to witness
more. We are not to be ashamed of Christ and His words
“in this adulterous and sinful generation” Mk 8:38). For
all important Biblical truths, Paul comes out with a
testimony. “I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ!”
(Rom 1:16). Let’s ignore the distracting voices of the world
and keep running.
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4. Weariness and discouragement

“For consider Him ... lest you become weary and
discouraged in your souls ... Therefore strengthen the
hands which hang down, and the feeble knees” (vv3b,12).

Weariness and then discouragement in the Christian
race is inevitable. But we should learn the lesson early. It
is always too early to quit! Elijah was an unusual prophet
of the Old Testament. John the Baptist, who was
accredited by Jesus as the greatest among those born of
women, was said to possess “the spirit and power of
Elijah.” Even this Elijah had his times of discouragement
and depression. He pleaded for death! He said, “It is
enough!” (1 Ki 19:4-7). God never condemns us but He is
concerned to revive, quicken and encourage us in the
race. God sent an angel with bread and water. The bread
speaks of God’s Word and water His Spirit. The Lord
quickens us through these. His word rejuvenates us and
His Spirit refreshes us. It’s like glucose and a soft drink
to the runners! Fellowshipping with God’s people is a time
of the descent of the heavenly manna and rain. The Lord
strengthens us as we wait on Him and then we can “mount
up with wings like eagles ... run and not be weary ... walk
and not faint !” (Isa 40:29-31). Flying, running and
walking! All these speak of moving ahead, but flying is
always safer. The flying eagle need not worry about the
crawling serpent!

5. Damaged Relationships

“Pursue peace with all men, and holiness, without
which no one will see the Lord: looking diligently lest
anyone fall short of the grace of God; lest any root of
bitterness springing up cause trouble, and by this many
become defiled” (vv14,15).

Here is a lesson for our consideration of fellow-runners
in the race! The rule for the race is beautifully illustrated
in Joel 1:7,8, “They run like mighty men ... Everyone
marches in formation, and they do not break ranks. They
do not push one another; everyone marches in his own
column.” Pushing one another and finishing the race will
not be appreciated by the Lord. We cannot “see the Lord”
at the finishing point if we are not following peace and
holiness with one another! Lovelessness blurrs our vision
of the goal. “He who hates his brother is in darkness and
walks in darkness, and does not know where he is going,
because the darkness has blinded his eyes” (1 Jn 2:11).
Bitterness in interpersonal relationships is infective. It
defiles others too. Christian race is a team race. It’s not
“I” but “We.” Peter Said, “Though all may leave You, I will
never!” We know the result.

6. Sensual Pleasures

“Lest there be any fornicator or profane person like
Esau, who for one morsel of food sold his birthright ...”
(vv16,17).

Self-control is a must in any race. “Everyone who
competes for the prize is temperate in all things. Now
they do it to obtain a perishable crown, but we for an
imperishable crown ... I discipline my body and bring it
into subjection” (1 Cor 9:25-27). The sin of fleshly lust
weakens our spirituality and our muscles lose their tone.
Samson was a mighty man of valour but he lost his
strength on Delilah’s lap. He is a standing warning to all
those who will play with the fires of lust and fornication.
We are not to fight this sin but flee from it (l Cor 6:18; 2
Tim 2:22). Twentythree thousand fell in a single day among
the people of Israel on their way to Canaan because of
sexual immorality. They could not finish the race.
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7. Disobedience

“See that you do not refuse Him who Speaks” (v25).

No progress in the Christian life is possible without
obedience to the principles and instructions God has laid
down in His word. As we run the race, God keeps
instructing us “from heaven.” His voice keeps us from
turning to the left or right. We will have no light on our
track if we disobey and turn away from God’s law. “To the
law and to the testimony! If they do not speak according
to this word, it is because there is no light in them” (Isa
8:20). The Word is made up of Law and Testimony—
teaching and examples. We must obey the teaching and
follow the examples- if we live in loving obedience to God’s
Word, nothing will cause us stumble on the track! (Psa
119:165). Violation of rules will disqualify us though we
may be skilled and efficient. “If any one competes in
athletics, he is not crowned unless he competes according
to the rules” (2 Tim 2:5). Thank God for all the lessons for
Christian race Paul has gathered for us from the Roman
and Greek games.

Having crossed the hurdles or having overcome the
hindrances in the Christian race, let’s now look at the
helps available for us to finish the race successfully.

B) HELPS

1. Encouraging witnesses

“Surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses” (v1).

The Christian race may be compared to a relay race.
We may say that the first half was done by the saints of
the old Testament and we are to run the finishing part.

They have done their part well! “They obtained a good
testimony” (11:2). “The spirits of just men made perfect”
are now our witnesses (v23). They are enthusiastically
watching how we run. It is like people waving their national
flags in high spirits when their sportsmen are racing. We
belong to the Kingdom of Heaven, even “the general
assembly and Church of the firstborn who are registered
in heaven” (v23). The flag of Zion, the city of the living
God, is waved merrily. This is the spirit we must catch
everyone we read about the heroes of faith in God’s hall
of fame. In His days of flesh we read about Moses and
Elijah once appearing in glory and speaking to Christ of
His death which He was about to accomplish at Jerusalem
(Lk 9:30,31). God encourages us today in our race as we
meditate on the lives of His chosen men and women in
the Bible. Theirs was not an easy path. Trials, tribulations
and temptations were their daily lot. But they conquered.
So can we because their God is our God. The God of
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob is with us.

2. Example of Jesus

“Looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our
faith ... consider Him” (vv2,3).

Jesus Christ is our Captain and Coach. Let’s walk (or
run) just as He walked (or ran). “A disciple is not above
his teacher, but everyone who is perfectly trained will be
like his teacher” (Lk 6:40). Christ became like us so we
can become like Him. He is perfectly aware of all the
problems we face in our race because He went through
them all. “We do not have a High Priest who cannot
sympathize with our weaknesses, but was in all points
tempted as we are, yet without sin” (4:15). Let’s spend
sufficient time in the Gospels to study how Jesus walked
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and what He talked in each situation. He is not only the
perfect Example but also the powerful Enabler. He
successfully finished His race and triumphantly declared
it on the Cross! (Jn 19:30).

3. Chastisement of God

Verses 5 to 11 speak of God chastening His children.
A coach does not ignore the mistakes and lapses of the
sportsmen or the players. Sometimes the words of
correction will be quite strong. It only shows that the coach
is dead earnest and he is only concerned about the
betterment of his trainees. Similarly the Lord uses His
rod of chastisement for positive purposes. First of all it
reminds us of His love and concern for us (v6). Also
chastisement confirms our relationship, His fatherhood
and our sonship (vv7,8). The purpose of chastisement is
correction (v9). God is a consuming fire to burn all the
chaff from our life (v29). The profit of chastisement is
partaking of His holiness (v10) and growing in practical
righteousness (v1). On the whole it trims us up in the
race! Therefore we are not to be discouraged, nor should
we despise His chastening (v5). His rebuke is only a strong
correction.

4. Company of saints

“You have come to Mount Zion and to the city of the
living God ... to the general assembly and Church of the
firstborn” (vv22,23).

It is a great encouragement to know we are not alone!
Sometimes we are affected by the Elijah mentality. He
said, “I alone am left!” May the Lord give us grace to locate
and identify the “seven thousand ... whose knees have
not bowed to Baal” (1 Ki 19:10,18). We are an army of

many soldiers. We are a body of many organs. We are a
fold of many sheep. We are a building of many stones. We
are a family of many members. It is always wrong for a
saint to be separated from other saints. If doctrinal
differences separate us, we are not fellowshipping in
Christ. Christ is not divided. We need one another and
we cannot manage alone. Christian liberty is for
interdependence, not independence. We all have our own
weak points and blind spots. They are made up by our
brothers and sisters in Christ. “Comfort the fainthearted,
uphold the weak” (1 Thess 5:14).

5. Blood of Christ

“You have come ... to the brood of sprinkling that speaks
better things than that of Abel” (v24).

The defeat of God’s people is the main pursuit of the
devil. He is interested in their downfall. His attack on
them is constant and varied. But our protection is in the
Blood of Jesus. We overcome the devil by the Brood (Rev
12:11). The only thing that terrifies the devil is the Blood
of Jesus. Also the Blood supplies us fresh strength and
vigour lest we be exhausted in the race. Jesus said, “Most
assuredly I say to you, unless you eat the flesh of the son
of Man and drink His blood, you have no life in you ... For
My flesh is food indeed, and My brood is drink indeed”
(Jn 6:53-55). Every fresh remembrance and appropriation
of the benefits of the Blood gives us instant energy in the
tiring race!

6. Promises of God

“He has promised” (v26).

We will meet with storms and several threatening forces
on the way. Just because Christ is in our ship we have
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no guarantee our vessel will not be tossed. But we can be
assured we will not sink but reach the other side. When
the disciples were panicking over the storm, Jesus asked
them, “Where is your faith?” In the wind or My Word? (Lk
8:22-25). Jesus had told them at the start of their sailing,
“Let’s go over to the other side.” We must understand
that we cannot go under for going over! Apostle Paul rightly
said, Being confident of this very thing, that He who has
begun a good work in you will complete it” (Phil 1:6). We
cannot lose this confidence even for a moment. He is not
only the Author of our race but also its Finisher!

7. Grace of God

“Let us have grace, by which we may serve God
acceptably with reverence and godly fear” (v28).

The Christian race commences by grace, continues with
grace and concludes by grace. It’s all of and by grace.
God blesses us with a fresh and sufficient supply each
day. The mercies and compassions of the Lord are “new
every morning” (Lam 3:22,23). His grace will be sufficient
for every thorn-prick on the race ground (2 Cor 12:7-9).
His grace takes care of all our weaknesses. He will see us
through. One frightful night, at age twenty three, John
Newton's waterlogged vessel was lost. Facing death all
night long he was prompted to surrender his life to Christ
and turn from sin. Miraculously the craft drifted to shore.
Shortly he entered the ministry and then wrote the hymn
“Amazing Grace” where he sings —

Thro’ many dangers, toils, and snares,
I have already come.
‘Tis grace that brought me safe thus far;
And grace will lead me home.

Apostle Paul referring to the Christian race, said, “Run
in such a way that You may obtain the Prize” (1 Cor 9:24).
Yes, when with the God-given helps we overcome the
hurdles and keep running consistently there await
heavenly honours for us.

C) HONOURS

1. We will see the Lamb of God, even the Lord Jesus, face
to face, as the Finisher of our faith on the other side!
(v2). He started the race for us and now He will be
there to receive us with hands open.

2. We will enter the joy of the Lord (v2). The end of the
race is eternal bliss. No more tears, sorrow or death. It
is joy, joy and only joy — never ending!

3. Jesus “sat down at the right hand of the Throne of
God” (v2). So shall we sit with Him on His Throne! (Rev
3:21). Our eternal occupation will be worship. No
prayer, no preaching, but only Praise!

4. Our sanctification will be complete. We will partake of
His holiness in all fullness (v10). We shall be
transformed and be just like Him. We will enjoy
deliverance from the very presence of sin.

5. We will see the invisible God! (v14). God who dwells in
unapproachable light will then dwell with us literally.
We shall be His people and He our God in every sense
(Rev 21:3).

6. We shall fully enjoy “the blessing” of blessings, even
our birthright as the children of God (vv16,17). “Eye
has not seen, nor ear heard, nor have entered into the
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heart of man the things which God has prepared for
those who love Him. But God has revealed them to us
through His Spirit” (1 Cor 2:9,10). What is revealed
now will be fully realized then!

7. Finally, we shall be serving God as kings and priests
in His unshakable Kingdom for ever and ever (v28). In
all earthly races, people receive a crown or cash. But
in the Christian race we will be “receiving a Kingdom!”

The then Rome was known for its politics, the Greeks
for their philosophy, and the Hebrews for their religious
piety. These three groups represented the world of the
New Testament. Hence the Epistles to Romans,
Corinthians and Hebrews are representative. Interestingly
the 13th chapter of each of the Epistles speaks about
love! Rom 13:8-10, “You shall love your neighbour as
yourself ... Love is the fulfillment of the law.” We know
that the 13th Chapter of 1 Corinthians is universally
known as the Love Chapter. And Hebrews 13 begins with
the command, “Let brotherly love continue!” (v1).

The Book of Hebrews is rightly called the Epistle of the
Open Heavens. The first twelve chapters have been
essentially speaking about this vertical component of
Christian life, namely our relationship with God. But our
life is incomplete without the horizontal component which
is our relationship with fellowmen. The vertical staff of

HEBREWS CHAPTER THIRTEEN

Brotherly Love
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the Cross speaks of the former and the horizontal the
latter. The entire 13th chapter is on love towards men.

There are seven groups of people to whom we must
show our brotherly love.

1. To Strangers

“Do not forget to entertain strangers, for by so doing
some have unwittingly entertained angels” (v2).

The manifestation of brotherly love in this chapter is
first of all towards strangers and it is HOSPITALITY. The
teaching of the Law is explicit. “If a stranger sojourns with
you in your land, you shall not mistreat him. But the
stranger who dwells among you shall be to you as one
born among you, and you shall love him as yourself ” (Lev
19:33,34). The apostles repeatedly mentioned this truth
in their epistles. Rom 12:9,13, “Let love be without
hypocrisy... given to hospitality.” 1 Tim 3:2, “A bishop
then must be ... hospitable.” 1 Pet 4:9, “Be hospitable to
one another without grumbling.” So hospitality is one of
the basic Christian obligations and we are to do it
delightfully.

The blessings of hospitality are great. When the writer
of the Hebrews spoke about entertaining angels unawares,
he obviously had Abraham and Sarah in mind. The story
is in Genesis 18. When Abraham saw the three men “in
the heat of the day,” he did not run inside to escape the
strangers but he ran outside to embrace them I Sarah
was equally hospitable. Otherwise she would not have
agreed to prepare such rich and delicious meal instantly!
As we closely study this story we understand that two of
the three men were angels and the other one was the

Lord Himself ! What a blessed opportunity the Abrahams
would have missed, had they not been given to hospitality!
Those who are desirous of seeing angels may try inviting
strangers home and feeding them sumptuously!

While speaking about the separation of lambs and
goats, Jesus pointed out that the lambs, the rightists, are
those given to selfless hospitality. “I was hungry and you
gave Me food; I was thirsty and you gave Me drink; I was
a stranger and you took Me in ... Assuredly, I say to you,
inasmuch as you did it to one of the least of these My
brethren, you did it to Me” (Mt 25:34-40). There is nothing
great in entertaining our own friends. There is no merit in
it, everybody does it. We are called to entertain strangers.
Shall we add this to our doctrine?

2. To Prisoners

“Remember the prisoners as if chained with them, and
those who are mistreated, since you yourselves are in the
body also” (v3).

Here the brotherly love manifests as SYMPATHY towards
the imprisoned. The deliverance ministry of Christ is
portrayed in prophecy like this: “The Spirit of the Lord
God is upon Me, because the Lord has anointed Me, ... to
proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of the
prison to those who are bound” (Isa 61:11). Though this
passage essentially speaks of spiritual salvation, it does
have a reference to the liberation of people from social
oppression.

Unjust imprisonment is common. The Bible abounds
with examples of this. The first occurrence of imprison-
ment in the OT is in the case of Joseph and that in the NT
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is of John the Baptist (Gen 39:20; Mt 4:12). Joseph was a
type of Christ, and John His forerunner. No one can ever
say that all the prisoners are worse than those free.
Someone said, the prisoners are thieves inside and others
are thieves outside! There are all kinds of thieves in the
Church and society — people who rob God of His due,
cheat the government by evading taxes, hoard black
money, and so on and so forth. Also the Bible calls those
who simply “hate” others as “murderers” (1 Jn 3:15). We
therefore conclude that there are more thieves and
murderers outside than inside prisons! If one has lot of
money he can escape imprisonment and it is an
undeniable fact that there are several innocent ones
imprisoned because they are poor financially and socially.
Here is sufficient reason why we must show all sympathy
and kindness to the prisoners. The fact that God performed
supernatural miracles to free His men from prison as we
see in the Acts of the Apostles, proves God’s disapproval
of injustice (Acts 5:18-20; 12:4-8; 16:23,26).

Those who faithfully minister to the prisoners and the
socially oppressed will receive the King’s welcome: “Come,
you blessed of My Father, inherit the Kingdom prepared
for you from the foundation of the world ... for I was in
prison and you came to Me” (Mt 25:34-36). Praise God for
the prison ministries founded by men like Charles Colson.
Do something positive for the oppressed and the
imprisoned in your own place and around. Remember
Jesus who ministered so lovingly to the dying thief !

3. To our Life-partners

“Marriage is honourable among all, and the bed
undefiled; but fornicators and adulterers God will judge”
(v4).

Brotherly love in family life is to be manifested primarily
as FAITHFULNESS. Love is the master key to a happy
home. Money can build a house, but it takes love to make
a home.

The husband’s faithfulness is love and the wife's
faithfulness is submission. “Husbands, love your wives
... Wives, submit to your own husbands” (Eph 5:25,22).
The pattern for both the partners is the relationship of
Christ with the Church.

Genuine love is more than physical. It is giving of oneself
to the other in all sense. If the life partners do not enjoy
each other's company more than anything else, there is
trouble, God is the Healer. He can heal our wounds. He is
the Restorer. He can give back to us all that we lost.
Turning to Him and making our life Christocentric is the
secret.

The best prescription for a successful marriage is
perhaps 1 Corinthians. 13:4-7. “Love suffers long and is
kind ... does not behave rudely, does not seek its own, is
not provoked ... bears all things, believes all things, hopes
all things, endures all things. Love never fails.” The
husband and wife are advised to read this passage together
at the end of every week or month as a checklist.

God said, “You shall not commit adultery ... You shall
not covet your neighbour’s wife” (Ex 20:14,17). In His
sermon on the mount, Jesus explained it more practically.
“Whoever looks at a woman to lust for her has already
committed adultery with her in his heart” (Mt 5:28). The
last prophet in the Old Testament condemned adultery:
“Take heed to your spirit, and let none deal treacherously
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with the wife of his youth” Mal 2:14-16). And in the opening
pages of the NT there is John the Baptist coming
vehemently against the sin of adultery (Mt 14:3,4). The
awfulness of this sin cannot be overemphasized. The life-
partners should love each other so much that it, would
be impossible for them to sacrifice fidelity and
faithfulness.”

4. To Opposers

“Let your conduct be without covetousness, and be
content with such things as you have. For He Himself has
said, I will never leave you nor forsake you. So we may
boldly say, The Lord is my Helper; I will not fear. What
can man do to me?” (vv5,6).

Love of money is the root of all evil, including hatred
and rivalry. Covetousness leads to envy and that to rivalry
and hatred. “Godliness with contentment is great gain” (1
Tim 6:6-11). This keeps our spirit soft and gentle,
especially in our relationship with others.

Isaac serves a good example. His servants were digging
wells but the herdsmen of Gerar were quarreling with them
over the wells. Isaac did not resist. He left the dispute
and moved into another place and started digging afresh.
How could he be so generous and soft? He believed God’s
promise, “I am with you” (Gen 26:15-25). That’s what
exactly the writer of the Hebrews teaches us here. “So we
may boldly say, The Lord is my Helper; I will not fear.
What can man do to me?” Brotherly love towards opposers
because of our confidence in God therefore manifests as
BOLDNESS.

Believing God and His promises on the face of opposition
keeps us calm and composed. We will not agitate. For

example look at, the promises in Isaiah 54:15,17: “Indeed
they shall surely assemble, but not because of Me.
Whoever assembles against you shall fall for your sake ...
No weapon formed against you shall prosper ... This is
the heritage of the servants of the Lord.” Jesus knew He
was in His Father’s hand so He did not turn bitter against
His executors, rather He ministered to them by prayer
(Lk 23;34).

5. To Ministers

Verses 7-9, 17-19, 22-24 speak about brotherly love
towards the ministers of God. We are to HONOUR them.
This honour is to be manifested in four ways.

First, we are to follow their godly examples. “Remember
those who rule over you, who have spoken the Word of
God to you, whose faith follow, considering the outcome
of their conduct” (v7). Immediately after this admonition
the writer states that most favourite verse, “Jesus Christ
is the same yesterday, today and forever” (v8). This verse
is quoted very often in the healing and deliverance
crusades. This application is proper but the actual context
is doctrines. “Do not be carried about with various and
strange doctrines” (v9). Just like Christ is unchanging,
we must remain stable and established in the sound
doctrine we are taught. Several preachers are “shifty” these
days. Every year they change their doctrines in the name
of “new revelations!” Beware! Follow those whose faith
and practice is steady and consistent. The writer gives
the example of the doctrine of foods! (v9). Beware of any
legalism concerning foods and days and clothes. What is
important is that “the heart be established by grace.” Avoid
extremes.
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Secondly, we are to obey our spiritual leaders. Here
the reference is to the elders of the local Church. “Obey
those who rule over you, and be submissive, for they watch
out for your souls, as those who must give account. Let
them do so with joy and not with grief, for that would be
unprofitable for you” (v17). Do you have a leader to whom
you are accountable? Does someone have a freedom to
question you? If not, your position is unsafe. There is no
one to “watch” over you. You are a sheep without a
shepherd and it is only a matter of time when you will be
devoured by wolves. We are in an age of independence
but it is harmful for Church life. At the same time the
leaders should avoid too much of interference in the affairs
of the members but bless them with a healthy freedom for
growth and maturity.

Thirdly, we must pray for the ministers. “Pray for us;
for we are confident that we have a good conscience, in all
things desiring to live honourably” (v18). We must
understand that the ministers are not angels but men
like us subject to all temptations. More than praying for
their ministry we should pray for their life to be one of
honesty, sincerity and integrity. These are obviously rare
commodities in ministries these days and so people are
slowly losing their faith in preachers. But instead of
pointing out our fingers at them, let’s pray for them.

Finally, we are to salute the leaders. “Greet all those
who rule over you”' (v24). We must honour the ministers
not only with our words but also our gifts. “Let the elders
who rule well be counted worthy of double honour,
especially those who labour in the word and doctrine. For
the Scripture says, You shall not muzzle an ox while it
treads out the grain, and the labourer is worthy of his

wages” (1 Tim 5:17,18). People pay so much as
consultation fee to the physicians. Why are they so mean
and stingy when they come to the preachers for spiritual
consultation and counseling ? Which is more important
and lasting-body or soul?

Here is a call to manifest, our brotherly love to Jesus
our Elder Brother! We are called to IDENTIFICATION with
Him today.

We are to first love Him with all that is within us because
He shed for us “His own blood” (v12). Jesus said there is
no greater love than to lay down one's life for his friends
(Jn 15:13,14). He calls us His friends, not servants. He
manifested friendship of the highest order when He went
to the Cross for us. Now He wants our love in response.
The last question Jesus wanted to be answered by His
disciple before His ascension was, “Do you love Me?” (Jn
21:15-17). And remember He asked this question thrice
in quick succession. How much He longs for our love!

Then comes self-denial and cross-bearing. “Let us go
forth to Him, outside the camp, bearing His reproach”
(v13). This is not an invitation for salvation and blessing
but for identification with His suffering and reproach.
“Whoever desires to come after Me, let him deny himself,
and take up his cross, and follow Me” (Mk 8:34). Cross
means misunderstanding, betrayal, pain, persecution,
injustice, shame, reproach, helplessness, horror,
darkness, unpopularity and going “outside the camp,” but
finally triumphant resurrection! Let no one who has
enlisted himself as a disciple of Christ try to escape the
Cross but embrace it, The hymn, “The Old Rugged Cross”
was written in 1913 by George Bennard and it is acclaimed
the most popular hymn of the twentieth century.
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So I’ll cherish the old rugged Cross,
Till my trophies at last I lay down.
I will cling to the old rugged Cross,
And exchange it some day for a crown.

Our mouths should always be filled with praise and
thanksgiving and not murmuring and complaining over
the present sufferings. “For here we have no continuing
city, but we seek the one to come. Therefore by Him let us
continually offer the sacrifice of praise to God, that is, the
fruit of our lips, giving thanks to His name, (vv14,15).
When we truly love someone we will delightfully go through
any loss or suffering for that person. Jesus is our Brother
worth suffering for!

7. To the Poor

“Do not forget to do good and to share, for with such
sacrifices God is well pleased” (v16].

The manifestation of brotherly love here is CHARITY.
“Let us not grow weary while doing good, for in due season
we shall reap if we do not rose heart. Therefore, as we
have opportunity, let us do good to all, especially to those
who are of the household oh faith” (Gal 6:9,10). We must
seize every opportunity to share our material goods with
the needy and never become tired of giving. God is not
tired of giving and we are not tired of receiving. How then
can we grow tired of sharing? Amy Carmichael (1861-1951)
said, You can give without loving but you cannot love
without giving!

We must begin with systematic giving and grow into
sacrificial giving. Just as we set aside a minimum of one
tenth of our income for God, we can set aside a tenth for

the poor. Both the Testaments abound with the teaching
of caring for the poor, but this doctrine is rarely preached.
Jesus Said, “The poor are always with you.” And in the
Law we read, “The poor will never cease from the land;
therefore I command you, saying, you shall open your
hand wide to your brother, to your poor and your needy
in your land” (Dt 15:11). When we give to God’s work, we
“give” to God; and when we give to the poor, we “lend” to
God! (Prov 19:17). That means both are deposited in
Heaven on our account! We must remember God is no
man’s debtor!

There is a very interesting prescription for healing in
Psalm 41:1-3, “Blessed is he who considers the poor ...
The Lord will strengthen him on his bed of illness; You
will sustain him on his sickbed.” You may perhaps be
sick even after so much of prayer and treatment. Why not
try charity?

Conclusion

There are two benedictions at the end of this chapter
(vv20,21,25) which make a perfect ending for the entire
Epistle. “May the God of peace who brought up our Lord
Jesus from the dead, that great Shepherd of the sheep,
through the blood of the everlasting covenant, make you
complete in every good work to do His will, working in you
what is well pleasing in His sight, through Jesus Christ,
to whom be glory forever and ever. Amen.” “Grace be with
you all. Amen.”
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